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ADVERTISEMENTS
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School

For
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WEEK.

A. II.

Norris—Dry Hoods.
(.. \. Pit re her—Apothecary.
\\
( i».mibs—Confectionery.
C. I. Mining—Dry Hoods.
I. rwls Friend .V Co.—Clothing.

!

commencing next Tuesday.
will meet Tuesdays and Fridays.
Henry M. Hall, jr., and wife left yesterL. C. Beckwith has opened a meat and ! day for their home in Florence, Ala. Mr.
Hall will go immediately to Mobile to
vegetable market in one of the Avery
attend to dutk's connected with his
stores on Water street, recently purchased
official position of government bank inand remodeled by C. H. Grindal.
spector.
Mrs. Hall, who is a southern
E. E. Morgan and wife, of Boston, have
lady, has made many friends here during
purchased Mrs. Mary C. Haskell’s half her summer visit, and all
regret their
interest in the Black estate on Turner’s
departure.
and now own the whole estate.

F. F. Redman »V Co —Furniture
.lames \\ Patterson— Messenger’s Notice.
\V. R. Parker & Co.—Clothing.
Franklin
Mary A. Crosby—Notice of forerlo-ure.
Pam.or
l.vford .V Woodward—Fur < ape*.
Wildes P. W. Wn/.ie Notice of Foreclosure.
MlSt

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest

Etta Fernald, Mrs. Emma A. Moore, Mrs. I McBride, C. H. Frazier, A. F. SmallO. H. Owens, Mrs. Lizzie Young.
idge, L. Belle Small idge, Northeast HarI^amoine Beach; N. F.
C. E. Monaghan will open a dancing bor,John Shoenbar,
Tunk Pond; Miss Josie Snow,
school in Manning hall for the winter, Curran,
The class William T. Bisset, A.C. Osgood, Bluehill.
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Oscar A. Tompkins and Mrs. Lovina J.
Reeves, both of Ellsworth, were married
at 1 o’clock last Sunday afternoon, by
Tnk American prints more vital stabut left on the afternoon train for BanRev. D. I.. Yale. Only a few very intitistics births, marriages and deaths
court
session
of
want
a
at
the
will
to
dictionary.
gor
preside
livery pupil
mate
friends were present.
Mr. and
than all the other papers printed in the
there.
books
we
give- county combined, and most of them it
Among the valuable
Mrs. Tompkins left in the afternoon for
The supper of the King’s Daughters at a brief
away with every *20 worth of goods prints from one to two weeks ahead of its
wedding trip. They visited relaOdd Fellows’ hall last Saturday evening tives at
sold for cash, we will give one of contemporaries.
Bucksport and Penobscot and
was largely attended, and an excellent
returned Tuesday.
Wkbhtkk's Larue Dictionaries, inwere
J. K. Bunker, jr., of Bar Harbor, was in supper was served. The net proceeds
cluding an appendix of 10,000 words
Capt. F. B. Ginn, of San Francisco, forabout *21.
be city Tuesday.
t
with
and 1,500 illustrations,
merly of Orland, was a visitor in EllspronouncChief Justice Peters accompanied by worth last week.
Robert Cole is making his home with
Capt. Ginn has not
ing vocabularies of Scripture, ClassiCourt Stenographer Smith, spent Satur- been here for about fourteen years, but
1
Hid Geographical terms. Nearly hi* daughter, Mrs. II. I?. Saunders.
in Ellsworth. They left the
being so near as Brewer, where he has
Miss Minnie Holmes has been ill the day night
quarto pages, handsomely and
following day for Machias, where court relative's, he ran over to see some of his
is
now
convalescent.
but
.ractively bound. A necessity, big past week,
opened Tuesday.
old army comrades, among whom were
The I n ion shoe factory is working to
and valuable.
George H. Grant, of Grant & Cushman, Register-of-Probate C. P. Dorr and
its full capacity and has orders ahead.
and Special Agent S. G. Parsons went to
Arthur I. Saunders.
S. (i. Stevens and C. E. Hutchins, of
North Bluehill last Wednesday to adjust
We wish to call your attention this
Alderman Joseph W. Nealiey was called
Brook I in, were in Ellsworth yesterday.
the tire loss, occasioned by the burning of to Brewer last
week to several articles not always
Saturday by the death of
A. If. Lynain, of Bar Harbor, is study- James Saunders’ barn last Sunday night. his
mother, Mrs. James M. Nealiey. Mrs.
found in every store:
in
this
A.
Peters, jr.,
city.
ing law with J.
The county conference of Congrega- Nealiey was in the seventy-ninth year of
Scott's Emulsion.

White Table Kelt,
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giving daily
omy by selling good
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Mondav for New
the Vale law
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Miss Hannah Holmes was the guest last
week of Mrs. Georgia Pulsifer Porter, at
(>M Tow ii.

Stephen Monaghan
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York state.
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Mary, is spending his vacation in MassaOliver
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(R. Foster
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trip
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for Fai.I.Cl.o 111If you wish to
Inc; is at hand
see a large and line assortment
of S i n i.i>11 Ovi:n<'■ ».\ i s. Men's,
Hoy>’ and Cun dken's Sl i ts,

and the

season

line that will
surprise you with

show you

we can

a

and
the Low Prices.
New lines of Winter Underwear and < hitside Shirts just
received.
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Mr. and Mrs. William A. Alexander
returned from their wedding trip last
I
They will occupy the 1). S. Howe

ri.iry.

fui:

age

-II

11:

m

l.i.-t of letters

ik str- i-t.

remaining uncalled for at

the lillsworth post-office Sept. *J9: Walter
Mrs.
Miss lithe! Dunham,
Dunham,
Irene li. Frazier, iid a in K. Foster, Mrs.

ilfcuntiscnuiits.

Mr.
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C. C. BU IiRILL,
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likely

General INSURANCE AGENT
and

the I*«• -1 companies in tliis
Dealer* in Investment Srforeign euuntric< ■«u111>. T«>wn and Corporation
euritiet., < it
Bond-. < orrespotidenee Solicited.
ELLSWOKTII.
HI STATE STREET,
n

BROWN'S INSTANT RELIEF,
For Coughs, Colds, Collo. Cholera
Sore
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup,

Throat, Diphtheria, eto.
I THINK If IS REAL NICE TO TAKE,

!

!': .\\

n»-.t>ii!i.iciesCo.,yorv»y.»;
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so
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to be

able to
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the

j
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Weekly.

at

the

Congregational

The pastor of t lie Baptist church expects to be present at t lie monthly con-

meeting

tomorrow

Friday)

even-

ing. Next Sunday, the 7lh, the preaching service, which has been discontinued
for three
months, will be resumed.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. the Lord’s Supper
immediately after the preaching service.
Sunday school at 12. In the evening the
meeting of the Y. P. S. C. E., to which all
The subject of the morning
are invited.
will be “Baptized into Jesus
sermon
Christ.”

my pastoral

.in-nil—“I just tell you, you can't ibid u man
w here who enjoys :i good joke better than 1
Friend—“Guess that's so. 1 have heard
d<i.
t»-l! the same joke forty times, and laugh at
very time.’*—AYw York

I

Weekly.

"ii.iw illd you like tlmt enke I tn*de for you,
il. :iry':'’ asked Janet. "It was very good.”
I \\ii- afraid it was soggy in the middle.
“I didn’t
.- it was, dear," said Henry.
Ma
•. * it very deooh— Harper'* Mazur.
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SHADE'

ALL

in
Pat lien's tremenc.ous strides, mi
being mcH-urcd after an extreme mile,
have been found to be twenty-four feet,
except wheit .i touch of the whip had
surprised him into a stride of twenty-six
feet, and e\eii twenty-nine feet, ten
inches.
J<
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Flying Jib, with a running mate, paced
mile on a kite-shaped track Sunday in
l:59bj, lowering the record of 2:01 4
made by Westmont in Chicago in 1881 at
this style of racing, by 2'4 seconds. The
performance does not constitute a record,
as this method of
pace making is not
recognized as legal, and has no bearing
on

hi

Sutw

.*

Kb

-ind

11
da

Knife
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George H. Guttcrson, the New
England secretary <»f the American'
missionary association, will speak next
ch'i'vli. His theme will be the education'll and religious work of this society
among t he freedmennnd mountain whites,
I:i t he evening the people's service will be
he|.| at 7. The pastor will lecture on
•‘Galilee in the times of Jesus.'’ All art
cordially invited.

try:
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Pur-e of -l'..«-)0-to tl.
*eeuiid liur.-e and *2,2> t.» third horse.
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soon/’

Visitors to the city during the past w eek
W. Somes, Mount Deswere J. Grant, J.
ert; John P. Gordon, Franklin; William
Miller, R. K. Stanley and wife, Andrew
Stafford, Mary Kavenaugh, Orlando Ash,
H. B. Brow n, Bar Harbor; C. B. Goodw in,
Mt. Desert Ferry; Malcom Cook, Charles
M. Bartlett, Cherry field; 11. H. Clark,
Southwest Harbor; C. A. Kimball, C. L.

ing is t

Notes.

iY-v. 1. II. \V. \\ harff's subject
Methodist church m*xt Sunday morning
Tic* Superintendent of
i*. The Cros-”.
t he M line Stati- Bible vM-icty will speak
at t he Mi-thodist church at one of the service-. uni at the (’.mgr- gational church
at one of the si-rvic--- as may be ar-

tided the bereaved husband.

work

hiircli

at

The atmosphere in the vicinity of t InMain street
bridge was redolent of
skunk, last Sunday evt ning. Two charges
of shot from a gun in the hands of Frank
H. Gould cut short the Sunday evening
ramble of his odoriferous highness, the
skunk. He is gone Init not forgotten.

am

FRIDAY’S EXERCISES.
Albert Wit ham left Monday morning
The first of the regular Friday afterhis position in a store in
resume
noon exercises at the
high school was
Boston.
j
held last Friday.
The programme was
The community sympathizes with C.
very interesting, as well as instructive.
VI. Withamand his family in the death of
Trie musical selections and declamanis estimable wife.
tions were well rendered and well reMiss Bes»ie Clark, of Franklin, has ceived.
The paper was one of the best
with her sister. that has been read in the
)een spending a week
school-room for
VIrs. Hattie Dunham.
some time,
and reflects credit on the
The Chautauqua circle will hold its first editors.
The principal feature was a
neeting after the summer vacation this brief history of the school papers issued
since Ellsworth first had a high school.
Wednesday) evening.
Following is the programme:
Benj. B. Whitcomb and Daniel Loweree
,o

__

Washington street, l’ursda>
evening, aged forty-four years. A husband and one child, a daughter, survive
her. Th*‘ sympathy of t he communiiy iextt

_

High School Notes.

Look for this Advertisement

accompanied on his
daughter

his wife ami

passenger.
Rev. Kdward A. Mason, of the Baptist
For the last two or three
church writes:
months 1 have been out of doors almost
constantly doing work for the Bible
And the work has
society of Maine.
made me all over new. I am glad that 1

KI.L.SWORTH. ME.

iifuin,

ho

The winter schedule oil the Maine Cenrailroad went into effect Sunday.
Trains now arrive at Kllsworth from west
at 8.20 and 10.35 a. m., and 8.12 p. m.
Trains leave for west at 11.50 a. m. and
2.00 and 4.50 p. m. The 10.35 a. m. and
2.00 p. m. trains are mixed freight and

the

all
Iteli on human, mnnjro on hor-es, dojjf* and
"an
stoc k, cured in ; * minutes 1-y Wenllor,
S. l>itarv Lotion. This n-ver tails, sold by
\\
druggist, Kll-worth, Mo.

here
w

Misses Maria and Minnie Cottle have
•eturned from a week’s visit to friends in
Jrland.

|

tral

W. R. PARKER & CO..

Representing

next

Lena. The two latter went t<* Old Town,
where they were the guests of Mrs. Foster's brother, Albert Goodwin. On Friday
they went to Moose head Lake, and
turned home Saturday.
Mrs. Carlton MeGown, who has been
an invalid for the past two years, died at

Pennell and Miss Hattie F.
Pennell, of Maehias, were gu&ta last
week of Mrs. A. I. Sailin'.-rs at the Aim r- | her home
Mrs. S. M.

house.

location,

ins

chusetts.

lean

new

During his stay
has made many friends

Green

t

Pittstield next

at

the

Monday.

Harbor cottage, has ridurned to Kllswort h.
The chestnut gelding. Dr. Lord, is
;*lO

to

Charles M. Green, w ho has been connected with the electric light company
here for the past year, has resigned his
position, and will leave for Norfolk, \a.,

M. Fulton, w ho has been
Dr. A bby
spending the past month at her Southwest

...

quarters

nobscot

1

week.

American, is
vacation with relatives in Massachusetts.

...

pleasant

a

Means has bought the store and
stable of the late Miriek Avery on Water
street, near Franklin. The store will be
repaired and painted, and Mr. Means will
move his grocery business from his pres-

Lynch, of The
spending a two weeks’

Miss

was

K. S.

John It. Cornish, special agent of the
Springfield (Mass.) tire and marine insurance

Methodist vestry

the

successful affair, and was thoroughly
appreciated by the large number w ho partook. A goodly sum was realized which
w ill help to pay for the new church organ.

The deer shooting season opened Monday. The tirst venison in the market
came from “up river” way.

IT'S GROWING CHILLY,

at

Thursday evening

and

evening at 7.30 o’clock.

MU.

attend.

Caspar Morris,

The supper

Greely acted as starter at the
Kxeter
Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday of last week.
During October special service w ill be
held in St. Joseph's R. C. church every
fair

HA'

t<>

have been
relatives in Pe-

wife

..

and

H.

K.

DEALEKS.

opportunity

Dr.

and

with

j

of Philadelphia,
his son were in town a few days this
week, and made several hunting expeOn Monday they
ditions from here.
were accompanied by Michael Shea on a
woodcock hunt. They bagged nine birds.

with Miss
this ( Thurs-

meet

week

■

of

advisability

Staples
a

«

The school committee

the

Jot hail

....

Jones. Augusta; S. G. Par.vons, Boston;
Charles J. Dunn, Oronc.

Jere Giles and wife of Kllsw ort h at tended the fair at Amherst Tuesday anti Wednesday of last week.

CIGARS.
PORTLAND,

ii

'Hie W. C.
Arvilla

(’or.t,

MAM KAITI RKI)

tow

visitors to the Abcnnquis club
J. W. Porter, Bangor;( aspar MorPhiladelphia; F. B. Ginn, San FranA. \V. Gilman, Foxcroft; C. \Y.

are considering
conducting the soc dled commercial high school as an evenSouth
Penobscot, ing school, thus giving young men and
Mt. Desert,were in j women who are employed during the day

and

MORN

He left.

ris,
cisco;

bought

m,

a

1

Pot ent

,). A. Peler, jr., and family have returned from t lieir su.nnn r cottage at I>imoine Reaidi.

Oil

C.

two
New

day-.

few

past

~iTTTvTTiT

AI.L

a

in

7.30 o'eh>ck.

\>K KOK

}(y»AT

on

Kane was before Judge Dutton
being drunk and disorderly. He was
sentenced to thirty days in the Bangor
work jail and costs. The mittimus was
suspended on condition that he leave
Peter

for

town.

this

M..

away
friends

of

Regular meeting
and A

is

among

Mrs. Mary Dunham is home from
week’s visit to friends in Bangor.

Of file Supreme Judicial Court- Judge
Emery to Preside.
The October term of the supreme
judicial court will open at Ellsworth next
Tuesday, the 9th. Judge Emery wilt
prt side.
Civil cases will not be tried before
Thursday, and traverse jurors will not
attend till that day.
Grand jurors will attend on Tuesday a»
usual.

eft Monday morning for Massachusetts. ; Music,.Nancy J. Drummey
Declamations.
VIr. Whitcomb intends taking a course
••J. Augustus Jones”.Charles Iturtc
n the Harvard law school and M r. Loweree
“The rainy day”. Sibyl Fields
will enter the Burdett business college.
“Nobility”...Josle Dunham
‘‘Holidays’*.Bertha Giles
of
Charles
Peters.
Death
“The Quaker and the Ronbcr”.John Abram
partners nip, *>ir. matte retiring ironi me
Charles Peters of Morristown, N. J., “A Name in the Land”...Julia Billington
firm. Mr. Gould will continue the busilied on the evening of Thursday, August
“Tile Squire’s Bargain”.May Bonsev
Mr. Blakehas re- L6, at his home in that city.
ness at the same place.
“Grandfather Dear”.Hattie Bowden
Mr. Peters was born in kllsworth. Me.,
turned to Bucksport, where he resided
November 12, 1812, and was thus in his "She niaue Home Happy”.. Margaret Bresnahan
until his removal to Ellsworth threeyears
\ Royal Remedy”.Charles Campbell
•ighty-second yiar at t he t imeof bis death.
“< 'an wise li-h swim up stream".. Lucy
He passed the early portion of his life in
Campbell
ago.
his native place, and while -till a young
'Hie Mi-er and the Thief".Lizzie Carroll
Kev. M. ('. B. Mason, livid agent of the
man, was appointed by Presidents Zacha•‘Tlie Telegram”.Edith Cheney
Freedmen’s aid and Sout hern educational
ry Taylor ami Millard Fillmore, success- “The Burning Prairie". .Frances Cook
society «»f the Methodist church, will de- ively, collector of the port of Kllsworth.
“The Po.-t'- Song”... Louis Cook
M r. Peter- removed wit ii his family to
liver .1 lecture in the interest of this work !
Mu-i" Grinders".
Fred Doyle
in 1802, and continued to re-ide
1 Brooklyn
at the Methodist chureh Friday evening
-hall Women >nn*ke-".John Doyle
in that city until about -i.\ years ago,
Mr. Mason is a colored preacher, j when, compelled by failing health he reat 7.30.
Vailing and Something'.Flora Crockett
If We Knew”.EHie Davis
and comes from his field of labor in the tired from active husines- and took up
|
He whs for “Be Contented”.Winnie Davis
his residence in Morristown.
South to make « tour of the churches in!
many years engaged in llm shipping and “Do
NYUh Day
Something”.
A colthis di-triet. Admission is free.
a, 53 8; ml h
-tivet.
commission 'm.-im■One Hundred Year- from V’-v”
firm name of C. A
New York, i:nd«*r t
lect ion will be taken.
Nelli* Drummey
K. J. Peters.
A balky horse caused some trouble to
!r \
f ! ::*.
M. tin r- F-.olY'.G....
Dai
He was t lie el;!'*-! of t i. i
.i .-w *r; !i. -♦. y* n
late Andrew Pet-rs „i
of the American house porters, in
“The Picnic at Sehmi".Frank lYhenngucia.
ou:•
them
swr\
i:'•,
being
among
“A Da;. *f Sum-him-"....
..rrie < nnuigiian.
front of '*’hiting Bros’, store on Main j :*f whom
Chief Justice John A. Peters of Main*
P.
Music.
Bvrm
street, Tuesday evening. The team had Kdward J. Peters of Brooklyn and Mrs.
Debate.
Mr.
Peters
been backed up to the sidewalk, and a
,'k
of
Boston.
Bla
( lieorge
Resolved, That Ellsworth is doing all site
trunk placed in the express wagon. leaves a wifennd four children. Brooklyn can for the education of ln*r children.
Eagle.
Daily
his
seat
to
When the driver resumed
Aihrmative: Bernard Jellison and Maude
lie
drive off. the horse would not go.
soott.
file Late Capt. Samuel Lord.
Grace Grinded and Fred Rollins.
was
Negative
finally started by the combined
Samuel Lord died at the home of his
Paper, Edgar Bellattv and Georgia Frazier.
forces of several men and the driver’s
<on-in-law, Samuel F. Lefevre, at 1:45
B. Friend
Music.Mae
/clock this morning.
whip.
The funeral will be held from his late
1
club
A regular meeting of the Outing
residence, 922 Bowery street, at 10:30
I here is some talk among the freshmen
/clock Thursday morning.
was held at the vestry room of the Conof playing the Beechland nine.
was born in aurry, Maine, ana
Lord
Mr.
gregational church last Friday evening, i
migrated to California in 1S50, spending j The usual mid-term examinations will
The specimens of leaves and flowers for
He was I
hree years in the lumber camps.
be held t he last two or three days of next
which prizes were offered last spring, were married in Ellsworth, Maine, after his reweek.
urn from the West, and moved to this (
submitted. The committee will report at
date in 1S70,
buying a farm in Scott : Daniel L. Loweree, who graduated last
Mrs. L. A.
tiie next meeting.
Emery
ownship. He resided there until Mrs.
is now attending the Burdett busand
talk
on
birds,
gave an interesting
Lord’s death in 1890, when he removed to June,
his city, making his home with his j iness college at Boston.
other members of the society spoke
The freshman class all feel sorry for one
briefly on other topics. A vote was taken laughter.
He was well known in the community,
on the question of continuing the meetmd was held in high esteem as a worthy, of its members, Millie Treworgy, who has
ing during the coining year, and resulted j estimable citizen by all with whom the, left school, on account of ill health.
iffairs of business or social life brought
in favor of so doing.
him in contact. Many will mourn his
The winter schedule went into effect on
Coming Events.
[owa City Republican, Sept. lb.
oss.
“Harvest supper,” Cnitarian vestry,
the railroad last Sunday, necessitating!
the
Directum
King.
Wednesday evening, Oct. 10.
changes in the mails. There are now !
Directum, Arion, Nelson, that was the
Miss Mary McCobb, of Portland, this
only two mails in each direction on week
finished
in whbh the great stallions
days, and none on Sundays. Mails from 3rder
evening, at Congregational
^Thursday)
n three successive heats at Mystic last
the west arrive at 8:20 a. m. and 8:12 p. m.
reading of “A Midsummer Nights
vestry;
Wednesday. The black stallion clearly Dream.”
Mails for the west close at the postthe others
office at 11:30 a. m., and 1:30 p. m. Mails Droved his superiority, yet
were sufficient iy speedy t*> be in the race
for Bar Harbor close at 8:00a. m.,and 7:(H1
k'fcbrrtiEn’irnts.
md mdy in t !■•■ last luat did
ill the ti’i'*
at
p. m. Mails arrive from Bar Harbor
(
shoe. daylight between himself
11:50 a. m., and 1:50 p.m. Mails for points ; Di’.eetum
Arion. ve!m»n was beaten f-r place
c onnected
by stage route leave on j md
About
urrivu I nf nmriiini' train.
:»y c.ily a in- a. i:. the last heat.
Jo,OH) people witnessed the race. Follow-

college.

KINworth was well represented at the
Itluehill fair Wednesday and Thursday of
la.-t week.

a

TERM

Edward G. Blakeand Henry Gould, who
have conducted the fish market near the
bridge for the past year, under the firm
name of Gould & Blake, have dissolved

Mrs. F. II. Bailey, accompanied by her
niece, Miss Burnham, of Detroit, left last
Saturday for Massachusetts. Miss Burnham enters upon a year's course in physical culture under Dr. Sargent, of Harvard

to enter

OCTOBER

Charles Joy and wife are home from
diort visit to friends in Penobscot.

spending

her age. She had resided in Brewer many
years, and was one of its most respected
residents. Her husband, two sons and
Friends of
two daughters survive her.
him
their
Alderman Nealiey extend
sincere sympathy.

Mrs. George F. Newman left Tuesday
for Boston where she will undergo treatment at a hospital. She was accompanied
by her sisters, Mrs. F. E. Smith, of Ellsworth, and Mrs. Brackett, of Brookline,
Mass.

Mrs. S. L. Lord, is in Baltimore with her
husband, Capt. Lord, of the bark “Vilora
H.

A. II. NORRIS.

“harvest supper” at the

a

Cnitarian vestry
Oct. 10.

V

THE

tional churches was held yesterday with
the church at Southwest Harbor. C. M.
Green and Miss Alice H. Scott were
delegates. Rev. D. L. Yale also attended.

Mrs. (J. A. Lord and daughter Marian,
of Harrington, are visiting at Capt. S. L.
Lord’s.

FALLS.

A buckboard party from here attended
the fair at Bluehill Thursday.

Judge Wiswell, who has been holding
at Moulton, was in town Monday,

court

Rubber Sheeting,

U. S. Gov’t Report

Robert J's valid record of 2:01-

Bunks strengthens hi* memory by the use *f
he paid
sy stem of mnemonics, t- learn which
the inventor *25. Rivers intrusted a package to
Banks’ care the other evening, and tic* latter
apologized next morning for having failed to
deliver it. “The fact Is, Rivers, I forgot all
about It." “But bow about the *25 system of
ii

mnemonics ?” “That system, retorted Banks,
liotly, “is all right. I forgot to apply .t-that’s
all.”—Chic a (jo Tribune.
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BARGAINS

DRESS GOODS.
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j4-:n. All W ool

Broad

cloths in Black and Navy Blue.

80 Cents.

Great

Variety

of New Dress

Goods Just

Opened.

Ladies' Outside Garments.

0. L. MORANG.

til. C.
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shore.
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The muffled rhythm of swift oars beat.
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And carries whomcVr he will.

sail iu the morning hours.
.And
At noon or twilight or midnight dim
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cooking purposes
highest possible

from Physicians as to healthfuluess; from Cooking Experts as
to superiority; from
housekeepers as to economy.
Use COITOLENE and stick to it.
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pound jAila.

Lewiston man, was
run into by a bicycle rider last Friday
evening and received injuries which resulted in death a few hours later.
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seriously injured.

Children
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and

Ripans Tabules Price, 50 cents
Of druggists, or by mail.

Ill-worth.
t

lothlng Store).

We have on.' ..f the largest Stock- of Drug*
hemhal-, Patent Medicine-, Perfume- am
Toilet article- in Ka-tern Maine.
(

New Store.

New Goods.

Itt-lief lit Six

Hour-.

Distressing Kirinev and P.ladder diseases re
lioverl In six hour- Ry the “New
itkar s.»in
AMF.itir an Kinnfv Ct’itK
ThI- new rented’
Is a great surpri-e on account «>f
kill
promptne-- in relieving pain in the
noy-, hack ami every part of the urinary pa-ages in male <»r lemale. It relieves retention u
water and pain in pa-dug it almost Immediately
If you want iiulck relief and c ure this is you
remedy. .Sold by s. D. Wiggin, druggist, Ells
worth Me.
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CHEMICAL CO.. 1 0 Spruce SI.. N Y.
MAIiltl.i: ami
OKAM l i:

Monument**.
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liai.gor. Maim-.

Tablets ami

:/)Mj yy/fjjy.

Heailstunes.

Shorthand.

down 15 to ‘25 per cent,

Ty pea riling.

Penmanship

below' the regular

and

-price*.-

Pnglish
A

( oui'M's.

1 WHE.

t!.•* lnoiitii of Ntctoher we idmll re
ROCKLAND
COLLEGE.
-h"i-. ol d -<» make tld- _r*-at <11-* *>i;i t
Highest attuimuie grad, of hist met toil at
K ul'lt
l » »« h
I: I. I * 1
lowr.-t
t-o-t.
Teat*hers
of national
< iiinc early and have
our pick from our very
po-.-itiUj reputation, lioom- large and elegantly equiplarge -toek of the
ped. Hundred* of our graduate- assisted to
Newest and Best
g" ’d positions.
Open fr-'in September t"
•Hily. Illustrated c.italouu.• and specimen of
Best Material and
penmanship free. Write for them. Address
Best
H A. How.aku, l‘rin., Ro< klaud, Mi
4s«r**hop opp«.i-lte Hal!'** steam Mill, Wa t k
S’l"IthI I Id L-WOKTII. M t

I>u:ni#

pair

COMMERCIAL
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in order

to

Designs,

II. W. 111 \\.

To tte Citizens of Hancock Coni}.
We

pared
11 Street,
<))•)». Jloston

M.

Workmanship.

BROTH EHS,

WHOLE**

-AM'-

SCHOOL OC SHop.THWH
'«

12 Bottles Worth S 000.00

Mi KI:sS[< K. of
MR. MM.
was a!!
Ml- 1 Si’J.LI VAX. Ml
run down, stomach out of order,
He
.vf.. t". i'.s left I>\ La (Iripp
could not work at his trade, and
until he took NANA S was losing
hope. He writes. "I took twelve
Mottles of NANA'S, and it was
worth more than riooo.oo to me.
1 am well."

known

DYSPEPSIA CERE.

MRS. LIZZIE: (,. I ART ER, of
EV-T MI.EE. HI EE. ME. wns
afflicted Very much the same w.i\ :
th<- dis" is.* M-'ii.e i!,e after «•::<•( ts
k '-f |
of ai. m
Cripp- She
used t-n i. flit s of 1) \ \ \'s, Mut
her perseverance was rewarded.
SHE W VS rlKI.lt.
Cei';' 1 Mv < i ( I.( >NC. CM.

I‘i >1;«i

world over,
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The

DRUGGISTS

Coughs, Colds and
Weak Lungs. Physicians, the

l>r. Drake

to

Kxtend- M- Professional ,»erv1ci:“
u
h
-worth and vicinity

Suudolor for the Painleaa Extraoion of Teeth.

relieved by

Cures

McDonald,

minor

—

.Store.

ME.

Troubles.

CONSUMPTION WOODWARD

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil.

Coombs’

over

ELLSWORTH,

OK. H. W. HAYNES,

GO TO

Emulsion

Law,

at

Block,

Peters

Statr Street. I(oi(oa«
Portland. Me.

Dr. J. T.

See that you get DANA’S.

Scott’s

m aim:
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Tiie grand stand at the Belfast trotting
park fell during the races Wednesday
The stand was crowded at
afternoon.
the time but strange to say no one was

time lie will hail u* where
Our path leads close to the fateful shore.
We shall straightway turn from our dear-

—
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T. CA M I’BHLL,

Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,
Female Complaints, Nervous
Prostration, La Crippe, Blood,
Nerve, Kidney, or Skin
Scrrf
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r.
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ot

»

■.

Why should not YOU use COTTOLENE, instead of Lard for all

A
s.
MRS
I)()\v, of
v ■( !• \ I RK. MK
troubled
j with Scrofulous I :.iuors as to
almost lose the use of her riyjht
she says.
A friend advised
arm.
I took six
that 1 try 1>ANA S.
bottles anti can now safelv say, I
It
AM < I'RKI).
strengthened
my impoverished blood."

1

always

Herman Kanney.

so some

t-ailed Hull Hill; some am i*-nt legend or
modern incident might explain. Ereat
Hond was settled about eighty years ag--.
ami is a thrifty
little settlement of
i about 100 persons.
H* re we find a hail half hidden in a
pretty little grove; further down we find
a church, a variety store, a school-house,
but tiie blacksmith shop i- somewhere
els*-.
The ja-opU: are iiv» !y, intelligent
and industrious, and appnrt 11 \
n[ tented. A large part of the lumber for
i building purposes is hauled here from
distance
of
than
I Ellsworth, a
more
thirty miles.
There are bears in this region, not the

last.

the college.

For all mu>t voyag** with him.
The aged ones and the strong and fair.
The children pure as the ange ls be—
All, ail must answer the boatman’s call
And sail on the unknown sea.

•.va-

Is averted, or If too late to
avert It it is often cured and

The State college at Orono opened last
Thursday with a freshman class numbering ninety, the largest in the history of

if he

eminence

k.

The Kind That Cures
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Patents have been issued to Maine inas follows: J. W. Carver, Auburn,
table; A. T. & J. Harper. Portland, shoe
ventors
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letter < >:pended on our public roads.
We reach <Treat Pond settlement and
halt fur the night
at Mr. Finery's, the
houm* o: The American's little < orresShe is
j pondent and story w riter, Flossie.
a little lady, social and refined, with bright
.deasand scholarly instincts.
We take a stroll up Bull Hill, so-cilled,
A
to the terminus of tfm county road.
view of wooded hills or mountains surrounds us. A gleam of silver, a glimpse
; of lake relieves the scenerv. How far do*—
the fore-t stretch away to the north ami
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furnish

y«m anythin# you
may wish In our
line of marble and
granite for cemetery work, from
the smallest tablet
to the most expensive
monumei t.
We have the latest
and mostlniproved
design-., and re
speetfully ask you
t«» eall.
see our
and
#et
goods
urines. Meant l'ol*
taking works in
eonne.tion.
We
will grade
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I loadstone*- to look as good as new, all at reason
able price**.
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that he
hereby
te,', with the ity-d hllsw orth.for
the support of the poor,during the ensuing year,
ami lias made ample provision for their support.
He therefore forbids all persona from furnishing
supplies to any pauper on ids areount, as without
his written oilier, he will pav for n** goods so
furnished.
Harry S.
r.
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only paper printed
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following rhyme was w ritten and sung
late Daniel >1:1 mimm, <.i Franklin, a
and an entiiu
widely known citi/en in hi-da
-In stir Ire*' ilia -on. His daughter \- Mrs. \\ I..
Thomas, of Franklin. These line- are j»uI»
Halted Ireque-t. and w ill no doubt prove an
t* ieating n udndi r of the writer.
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Ijirge quantities of herring have been
caught in-rc in all tin- weirs during the
last ten days.
A child of Orrin Donnell, aged six
month*, died very suddenly Wednesday
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mount

Marla, railed
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lie went and lie numbered ail the workmen in
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Stoekbridge.

He clothed them all in fine orange and blue.

Freeman Young and daughter Mary, of
< leorgeto\\ n. Mass., arc visiting here
the
daughter having been absent twenty-

Linwood Joyce and Jefferson Torrey
have raised llie roof of Lpworth League
hall, and are to put another story beneath
it for a masonic ball.

Then Solomon

t

years.
Frederick (iardim r and hi* family
who have occupied the Hamer cottage
during tlie summer have ret urued to their
home in (’mined icut.
A social tea was given at the new clubhouse, and quite a large number of residents was invited to participate in the
festivities. All were much pleased with
tlie entertainment.
wo
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clear.
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>1 Inistcrhil Association.
association of the
ministerial
Bucksport district will meet at Penobscot, October 8, 9 and 10.
Following is
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Substitute for Mother’s Milk.
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bell, lb .id.

.Jerusalem she Instantly came,
Straight
Ami when she got there she was struck with

building

This wonderful
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Food, at .'east we think so.
IJ year-* old and weighs 125 lbs. and
k
strung in proportion. $i. I.UL'su.
for mir liook, “The C'nrc uml i
Feeding of Infanta,” mailed
(9
Fret* to any addrcn,
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of
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part,

For wisdom and learning none could Idm
the Queen of Shelia loved him well.

vested from one-fourth acre seventy-live
bushels sound potatoes.
Schools have ruininenetd in the third,
fourth and fifth districts taught by Mrs.
Flora Gr« «-kett, Mi—G.-orgiu Maddox anil
Tolninn.

Miss Farm;

postponed .swing

to

The

other-

art

whooping cough in

t he d i-t riets.

Mrs. Marx Mitchell, w id w of the late
John Mitchell, died at her home here
Tuesday, Sept. 11, aged eighty-four years
and ten months.
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Brooksvillc; In- was a daughter *>f John
and the last of a
and Rachel Condon,
family of l>n children, nine of whom
When married .-he and
lived to he aged.
in

Ik-dham and —»-t 11• -<l
on
the farm which has ever since been
her home. Farly in life-lit* united w it h
tin M.tbo ii-t ehurcii here, and has ever
The funeral
a
faithful member.
been
services were conducted by Rev. 1. H. W
her husband

came t«>

Wharff, pastor of t he F.llsw >-rth Methodist chureli. Five sons and two daughters survive lo r; one daughter, Mrs. Mary
Alexander, of Lllsworth, died some years
Many friends sympathize with the
ago.
family in tin* loss of t heir kind and loving
mot her.
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Itrook-ville.

Nathaniel Perkins is here
more, visiting friends and relatives.
Mrs.
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low enough so that shipments could
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are told that it i- nourishment, not
ieitie, and that it- good ciVeet-nre la-ting.
letter- a- tld- one tell tin* -tor
(ienth-men -F.*r the pa-t live year- I
-u Me red from gastric lndige-fi.»n and have

Wholesale and Retail
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SMITH,

Main Street. Ellsworth.

A MCE LINE OF

have
tried

FALL AID WINTER CLOU.
Also

"f
intlammatioii and
cramp- and
chronic constipation.
\bout two months ago, I re-.dved t.> give
P.i-kola a trial, although without any faith in
it, owing to my pa-t experience with -o'Called
attack-

remedies tor
smull botth "l
hi tter. I have

ties, and have never felt better in my life. 1
Imve gained ten pound-and now eat anything
All my friend*-ay, “Why
m> appetite .-rave*.
how fat and well you look; what have you been
i- alvvay-, “Paskola
answer
doing?" My
A triend ot mine ha- taken only tliree -mall
a

new

woman.

1 coimcientiouUy feel that I cannot say
| much in prui.-c nl I’a.-kola.
Yours respect ullv,
Mi:s

(

|

ll.\s

Boys’

After taking
indigestion.
Pa.-kola, I felt better, very w ich
now taken only seven
small bot-

bottle* ami say- -lie feel- like

l.o TM I AN. Ill W. t.'thM

too

Out For

a

Walk,
T.nnk in

S,

which

\vc

Suits,
Furnishing Goods,
offer at

small

a

with your address and 14c.
in stamps, and by return
mail you will receive their

beautiful

COLUMBUS SOUVENIR SPOON
Add™*.

w.

THE J. I! WILLIAMS CO.,
Glastonbury, Ct.,
PREMIUM DEPARTMENT.

warrant theee ipooni

.d-e^Mire
Uu«d buttle.

made of the beat Oerman
uaidUed handle., gold

forget

Hats,

see

the

Ellsworth.
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but knows also, how to make the order
of work sufficiently flexible to meet all
the exigencies of daily life, without any
serious disasters. She must know how to
change her plans easily, that is, without
friction; or even to do away with them
altogether, for a time, if any circumstances should arise which would make
it more desirable to do so.
No housewife can hope to have a pleasant home for her family, or have herself
anything but a careworn woman, who
does not always provide for the unexpected; and one of the important provisions is to always keep her temper. If
the unexpected happens, and it is continually happening in all active and
hospitable households, meet it without
be half
any fretfulness, and it will not
so difficult to deal with.
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FOR WOOD OR COAL.
Combines all the latest arid best 3
improvements known to the stove 9

Ij

maker. It is fitted with the Doc';
Ash Grate—the famous fuel saver Q
9
and with every appliance reqnisit
to economy, cleanliness, perfect Jj
combustion and case of manage- 5
uicnt—all in all, it is the most perfeet 9

John A. Lord,
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warranted.
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$3,00 per Year—Cash in Advance.

Seasoned under eovOr,
GIVE

rent news, editorial comment and magazine
literature than can be had in any other way
for five times their eost. The price of Public Opinion has been reduced from $3.00 to
ar$2.50 per year. We have just
rangements by which we can offer Public
for
American
and
The
Ellsworth
Opinion

or

Sold outright, no rent. no royalty. Adapted
City. Village or Country. Needed in every
home, shop, store and office. Greatest convenience and best seller on earth.
AaenU make from |5 to ISO per day.
One in a residence means a sale to all the
neighbors. Fine Instrument*, no toys, works
anywhere, any distance. Complete, ready for
use when shipped. Can be put op by any one,
never out of order, no repairing, last* a life
time. Warranted. A money milker. Write
W. P. H.rrtson * Co.. Clork 10, Columbus, 0
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It cures more cancerous troubles am!
known remedy; it cures in many cases nftc
It is a splendid sprint;, summer
to die.
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tinually by physicians.
CLOVER OINT/AENT
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.res, Eczema, Salt Rheum,
Clover Hitlers. Will cure all Scrofuh.11Tetter, Festers. Pimples, Piles, Boils. Barbers’ Itch, Burns, Bruises,
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All
druggists sell
Descriptive
ton whs ample. The money received by
paint.
Maine farmers for their hay must amount pamphlet -cut free on application to
Gant. Brooks Grindle is having extento over ?1,000,000 a year, and to have the
Hie I're-Ifeled LhI IV, !>0 loaile St., New Wk
sive repairs done on his houses and cellars. market which has been their own thrown
is a serious
S. I>. WKihlN.
Ellsworth. Me.
open to outside competition
S. L>. Tapley is doing the work.
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t liing for t hem.
is
at
new
tariff
The schooner “A. 11. Haynes”
The duty on hay under the
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Canrate
and
at
that
ton
is
but
law
52
The
per
Watson’s wharf discharging coal.
adian hay and a good deal of it \\ ill be
and ORANGES.
LEMONS
schooner “Commerce” is at the same pier
will
force
and
shipped iiito this country
Maine bay down to low prices. Canada
discharging goods for O. S. Tapley.
!
has been holding its supply of hay in the
of All Kinds.
Capt. Jerome Tapley, of the schooner
hope that t lie new tariff would be favora“Estelle,” made the run from Rockland ble to t hat count ry and shipments from
XVIIOl.I.'X I. K AMI K KT A II..
He
exthe
Latest Styles,
to Curacao in twenty-iivc days.
there are now coming into the states very Just Received,
and at the Lowest Prices.
pected to sail for home via Bonair, fast.
The receipts at New York, Brooklyn ami
Cigars. Tobacco and Pipes.
Sept. 20.
Jersey City have trebled within a few
of
i->
to
what
an
a
hint
delivered
Miss Lucy Halt* Tapley,
days/thu* giving
I 0(11, SODA,
and
coine in the future and what the farmers
interesting lecture at the Congregational of Maine must
expect from the new tariff
church last Sunday evening, on her work framed in the interests of the South.
at the Spelnmn seminary at Atlanta, (la.
Miss Tapley returned to the South this
True Skill in Housekeeping.
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It is iti making the home a comfort and
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in housea pleasure that the real skill
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Public Opinion,
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4.00
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arc
of ball Saturday; score 63 to 17 in favor
such a t ime; and if it is possible to carry
WE FURNISH BOTH FOR $3.00.
-ATOf East Bluehill. Love did good work in the plan out exactly to the hour, or day,
Public Opinion, published at Wahington,
the box for East Bluehill, and the boys she mav seem to be, and will probably
I). C., is a weekly journal devoted to tin- rethink herself, an excellent housekeeper.
did good work with the stick. General
production, in condensed form, of carefully
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selected magazine articles and of editorial
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comment from the representative daily and
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weekly press of all political parties, ami from
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lic Opinion get all sides of every question.
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readers fully abreast of the times and supCut out this advertisement
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the fields of American Affairs, Foreign Affairs,
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work, which is, indeed, very important,
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it hurts,
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from Canadian competition to a great exWhen the price of hay was nomitent.
nal the Canadian hav could not he shipped into the Cnitcd States with profit
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Prayer.
1W, (.eo. Brook-, e-<|
!'> tin- pbra-c 1 n-pira
A.

Seasons.

all

Remember,

#

Peaches, Pears,

OF

May lf< who rules in heaven, that grand lodge
above,
Itless all those free ma-nti* with infinite love,
King l>avld. King Hiram, King sulnimm al-o.
We will fill up our glasses, we’ll drink and we’ll

probation
I

Co., Boston, Mass.
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dazzled her eyes.

So
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Niantic, Conn. ( 9
oldest daughter owes her splendid
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M-llin's

She asked him line questions according to art.
lit- answered them all which belonged to ids

f..r essays and dis-

M. Small.
l>t»csiiii» Bible teach a future
'■dim
WhurlT.
oitoii, Kearney, "mall,
Mr-
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Haven, Vt.
<:.Tits' —Wo have a baby that is Just a year
"1'>- 1'T"! a healthier, stronger and finer look- 4 9
!•'- !'jih\ is Ii.ud to find, and wo attribute it
4 k
'be use <d' Mi !' o s Food. We could not W
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Dan'l Mounts, Jb.
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Fpiseopal church discontinue the probationary system* Cro-by,
Black is going to F.llsworth to i
Geo. Brook-, e.»<j Fernald, Godfrey
work in the shoe factory.
J.
When -ball we commence t>> vv ok for a
revival on <>ur charge-> Smith, Han -i'iuii, ( amp
A little daughter was horn to Mr. and
Mrs. (Iran villi* Goodwin Sept 25.
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going to

fame

surprise,

D! RECTOR.

FUNERAL
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AMI

I fe built him two cheruhims of t he image work,
Which spread forth their wings for to cover the
eari It,
The length of them reached to King Solomon's

cussions
I. shall the Methodist

Dedham.

they

down,

mon.

the

the stones

they came tin re,
carriages they carried them

proper

That in all of this tine
should sound.

Tuesday afternoon

are

in

And

of the Lord's supper will be
at close of ser-

sacrament

casting of brass.

era ft.-men,

cunning

did square
All iii proper order before

Monday, 1 p. in., preaching, I. II. W. Wharfl;
j). ni., preaching, f. a. carter.
Tuesday, ha. in., prayer meeting, led by K. II.
Boynton. 2 p. m., preaching, O. H. Fernald;
T..50 p. in., preaching, A. .1. Lockhart.
administered

Hiram

craftsman called

He excelled them all in the

II.ii l»or.

The

i

Rev. F. IT. Iladlock, while visiting relatives and friends here, preached one Sabbath in school house No. 2, to a crowded
house, and was listened to with much
pleasure by the people who have known
him through life he being a native of

\\ as

cunning

chief.

He was son of a w blow, of the tribe of Dan,
In every particular he acted the man;
He used so much learning, being -killful In ,'irt,

The village improvement society, of Bar
Harbor, at a recent meeting resolved that
tlie next town meeting be asked to appoint an inspector, to be added to the
board of health, w ho w ill look after the
sanitary arrangements of the village, and
also provide a suitable lockup.

and

six months,

market

t In-

house at

has moved his family
Vinalhaven,
there, and the “Fish Point" is again
without a tenant, his being the third
family to move from there in less than

and George
Sprague’s weir
recently with font) wortli of herring
it, which they had been keeping until

Charles

DEALER

letter to

a

him that
the

burst

The rust icators have all departed and
the yachtsmen who have been at Northeast Harbor engaged in sailing summer
company have returned home with their
yachts and boat*.
Moses

Tyre did semi,
Fntrealiiig King lliram to he his friend,
Ami he being willing to grant hi- request,

Sent

^

V

Two thousand three hundred he ordered to he
The masters of workmen and to oversee,
\ nd it you'll believe me, I'll tell
mi quite true,

Seth

|

FOSTER,

FURNITURE

INVALIDS.

INFANTS

R.

.lerusalein.

new

lie wii<* slew (ioliath, in -<• rip1111.* we tind.
He pureha-< d those lands for to raise hlsdesigus,
lie ordered young Solomon, he being his son,
To llnish the building w hi< h he had begun.

all in session. No.
James Brimmer, of
Brewer, No. '1 by Susie Frost, No. .'I by
Ldna Cole, No. I by Cora Penney, No. o
by Carrie Tredwell. The last four are of
t his tow n.

taught by

is

C.

A .n

scripture we read of a free mason king,
The monarch of I. r.iel, who
prai c.- we sing,
lie built a line fabric as you shall understand,

Thomas Millett and wife are visiting
Mr.-. M ill* 11 s parents, Aaron Parsons and
wife.
Schools in town
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with
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I>avid Philbrooks and wife ha\e bought
the Mary Marsh farm.

Hancock county, and has nerer claimed to
he, but it is the only paper that can properly. be called a Coi m y paper; all tin
The circularest are merely local papers.
tion of Thk A mkric\n, barring the liar
Harbor Record's summer list, is larger
than that of all the other papers printed
in Hancock county.
Iranhcrr*
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it is

Nomination < .irll-Ie ui«l Clevolami W ilson in Knglainl.

Hill's

vote-getter." and that,

a

argued, is a sufficient excuse for
It is a forlorn hope
nomination.

flhbrrttsrmrnta.

vTorrrspcm timer.
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the less they
Farmington I found myself wishing that
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that :artful political dodger can for governor of New Y< rk.
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like ;t.
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wield so powerful an influence in
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tional fights. ex-Viee-President Mor- up job, for the purpose of making Hill, to receive contributions for the work of
w ho was only a short time ago in danger
the society, and to do missionary work.
ton. who has been nominated by the
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Will not all receive her cordially,
of being publicly read out of the demorepublicans, will be the next governor
cratic party by his fellow-democratic examine the books, give something, how
York.
of
New
“The Bewildered I>-nu>eraev.*’
senators because of his opposition to the ever small, to t he work and pray for the
It should not be supposed that lietariff bill, the leader of the democratic
work and the worker?
A Test of Woman Suffrage.
You will be surprised at theverv low
cause our own State election is over,
Last November full suffrage was party.
cost at which you can obtain a good Bible,
situation
in the political
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nomination
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the
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in
and even if you do
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A few kips of Chamois just arrived, suitable for Carriages, Jackets
Fancy Articles, etc. Our line of Sponges is complete.

PER El M ES AND TOILET SOAPS.
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SYRINGES.
Made from glass, metal, soft and hard rubber. We also have a Combination Fountain Syringe and Hot Water Bottle; a useful article in
every house.
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The .\e\\ York Democrats.
The nomination for governor of Senator Hill by the democrats of New
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The undersigned desire to express our thanks
The friend- who
kindly rendered their asl-tance during the late Illness and death of ••ur
1 elove«l wife and mother.
<
M. WITIIAM AM. KAMIL!
Ellsworth Falls, Oct. J, is<4.
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still Another Record.
The Cunard line steamer “Lucania" has
gain broken the westward record, makng the passage in tive days, seven hours
nd forty-nine minutes, or forty-nine
uinutes less than her record-breaking
rip last month.
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proved herself the fastest battle ship
of the United States or any other
This
navy, 17.55 knots an hour.
speed must not be confounded with
that of the new cruisers, an entirely
different type of ship.
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LADIES’
FUR CAPES

More

ill

w

desire your patron-

e

SHOULDER BRACES.

I

<•

and

age

\\

ola-s of ”-oods.

-ante

with sickness, he hails with
the id

jo\
W

c

arc

expression.

>ove

”i\ in”-

awav

dose of IJi.ooti
and

we

Hot tie

<

for ode.

a

OitDiAi.,

selling'

are

free

It

Hi”-

a

cures

stomach disorders.
('all

on

S. 1). AVioo-i,,

hi iii*-<»ist.

KI.LSWOHTII. MK.

W. L.

WEST,

Veterinary Snrpon and Demist.
enifp, Kamil

KLUswonrii,

Itlock,

lo
...

i.

maim.,

Specialties- < ’a-tratlon, Uenti-try ami critical
urgieal operation:*.

il)c King's Daughters.

CITY

I hi- department is conducted I*y the Hand
in Hand circ:*1 of tin* 1\ing'- Daughters id K.llworth
Headquarters at Boom- I-and l;{ Man
ninu Block. Main street. K.ll-worth.’

The thanks of the King’s Daughters nre
due the Odd Fellows for t he use of their
hall on theoerasiou of the New
Fngland
supper, .1. 1\ Kldridge who kindly loaned
dishes, and all tin* friends who By donations of food and liberal patronage inThe
sured the success of the supper.
amount netted was about fJl.
All persons who bought food after the

King's Daughters supper

are

requested

Hiisincss of Importune*' Hefore the

No

October

n N l».

School

House,

Whitmore,
( llfton Woodward,
K. S. Stevens,
George s. Moore,
Charles II. Grlndal,
Charles K. IMo,
Clifton S. Stover,
John II. Donovan,
Parker b. Saunders,
James l). Patton,
Alvin K. Maddoeks,
Kzra Saunders,

Police,

"

The next

____________

"

Hrt

Dennis 0. Klcff,
Louis F. Higgins et
Daniel Carroll,

Sidewalk,
"

Bookr,
"

small ?**— Yonkern Statesma n.
‘‘Mr. Overdue, l hear that you are
be married to Ml-- Bullion. Allow uncongratulate you." overdue 'extending bis

Tailor
about
to

to

band)—"Allow

me to

congratulate you.”—Tit-

Hits.
cold or something In m\ ’cad,"
simple little elmppic -aid. The
summer girl, with rogui-lme-- demure, replied.
4,oh, it inu—t be a cold, I’m sure.’*—Itnnlon
"I’ve got
what

wa-

a

a

Journal.
It il **i lien* Notices.
Attention i- < ailed to the announcement, to be
found in another column, of I,\ ford A. Wood
ward, the furrier-, of Bangor.

Taph-v’s “Bread Winner”

outwear-

all other

shoe-.

Fresh

laid, per tloz.20

Hay.
Bent

2 30
.40

loose, per ton.10 a 13

Balled.1«Jjl8

Meadow.
7y8
Straw.
Loose .8.00 fl 10.00
Baled.12.00

120.00
25.00
5.25

Vegetables.

2.50
Meets, new, per lb
Cabbage,
Onions,
Cucumbers, native
Tomatoes, per Ih
Squashes, per lb
Pumpkins,
Celery, bunch
Cranberries,

35.00

als.,

5.00

Lee A Shepard,
J. L. Hammett,

1.75
2.50
25.16
1.20
1.01

.50
.20

Potatoes, new
.02 Beans, perpk
.04
Lettuce per bunch

.01

.02
.(6
.13
.10

Turnips,

new, per bu
Sweet potatoes, per lb
Green corn, per doz

Mell Peppers,
.<*4 Cauliflower,
.10
(iroceries.

.08
,6a
.04
.20

.<*8
.1-V« .25

.06‘n.lO
Mice, per lb
Pickles, per gal
.4tfq>.60
.3 fq).75
Olives, per qt
Vinegar -per gal—
2.00
Contingent,
.25
Pure cider,
2.00
.06
.40a 6b Cracked wheat.
.06
.‘26-1.60 Oat meal, per lb
2.00
Oolong,
.05
Sugar- per lb—
Quaker roiled oats
2.00
.96
.06 Buckwheat,
Granulated,
.C5 Graluim.
.04
Coffee--A A M.
2.00
.<>4
.04
C.
1-2
Yellow,
sltye meal,
2.00
Salt—
Molasses--per gal—
.40
.05(0.25
2.00
Havana.
Dairy, per bag
.50 Liverpool, pr cwt
1.00
Porto Kico,
2.00
.60 Turks Island, pr cwt
l.uO
Svrup
2 oo
rfaide syrup, pqt 2'"> «' on—per gal—
Dried fruit—per lbLinseed,
,60@.65
30.00
.20
Kerosene,
.08
l.V'i
figs,
per gal
j
24 00
.OK-i.15
Walshs.
.lD«t.ll
Prunes.
17.72
1"
Tamarinds,
.i'8«i '2
7.50
Currants.
A :iple". Ii"icc string .<'8
47.83
.12
choice sliced
4 <»o
I.limiter ami Building: Materials.
31.57
«
Lumber -per M
lapboards—per M
■</ 10
Kxtra Spruce.
24«C'd
15.00
Hemlock.
17-vi 18
7. •/12 Spruce, No. 1.
ilein'ock boards
13 00
126/16 < lear Pine,
356/dO
spruce
5.50
i.V.»2* Kxtra Pine,
3.76/60
Spruce floor.
.Ivoi.s Laths—peril-Line,
e,4
\ustin II J
1.7
id
2.00
\I«t. l.cd pin.-,
Spruce.
1.25 "*Mng!es per M
02: u ot
Charles K. 1 *i•».
Nails—per lb
3.25 Cement—per Cask
1.0)
.lar. Kxtra.
N Fll-woith Fanners’ Club, I • m»
2.10 Lime-per Cask \.l'nn t.l:'
one.
II F. Mnddock.-,
2.00
7. 06/11
No 1,
1.40 Brick—per M
.906/I."O White I.ead—pr lb .0 ■/ .08
Scoots.
T. F Mahoney,
24 00
I a 1.25
spruce,
Herbert K Patten,
2.00
provisions.
John II. Lelan.l,
2.00
.os
steak. Beef, per lb 1 »■'/ .25 Tripe, per lb
146/15 Hams, per lb
.l-Vo |i;
Edward firmly, .ir.,
2J’H) Fresh Pork.
.<>*</ 14
.Osoi. 16 Mutton, per lb
per lb
William fi. Jordan,
.75 Veal,
.oso 12 Spring lamb,per lb. .!•►</Id
Koasts.
►■/. *
l.ewi- Friend A Co..
12.00
oi iied, pr lb
Bee:,
roultry—per lb—
IS
.d chickens,
u
Plate,
Lord,
Id
.14
fowl.
Tongue.
1.00
W.-odbury Mc< artney,
.12
.10
salt fork, per lb
Bologna
J. L Haniioett,
*',o 50
12
Lard, per lb
< harle- 11 Grindal,
1-7 ’.0
.08
Pigs’ reel, per b
\ u*tin II. Jov,
5.4o
<
Dune.
*; 25
< harle- II
Pi...
on
( harle- K. Higgins,
.75
Partridge*, per pair
Highway.
07
Flectrh Light, l.l'-wi*rth Flectrie Ilium
saddle o! \ it isoii, per lb.
11:; 75
Iuating (•>.,
I ish.
1
'-‘0
Milcki lei, apiece
Salt
per 1
:? 1,2-2 7s
Total,
.H Tongues and sotil.d",
.7
.10
Dry Cod,
.10
t'1
Halibut tins,
oia v:K,
The clerk
rend a
petition signed by
!'• ll.tlil.ut
1
1.
ads.
M.n k
.2d ■/.
24
smoked bloaters, do/
p.
property-owners liv ing on Park street, or Herring
smoked halibut, per ;!■ .12
.i)
rn-vi
pin its \ icinity, last of Oak street. The peSmoked alow
.ug
*5
Haddock,
tition asked that a street light be located
.1
1
Id
h uman lUddif,
li.ii a
•’/
2
Coi ned flsli pel d*
2
Silm/ll,
on the high land east of Oak street, in
•'

She "Mr. Bacon tried to put Ills arm about
He "Is
my wal-t four or live time- In-t night
Mr. Bacon a freak or is your wal-t so ver>

Kick*.

4.50

Armstrong,
Hancock County Pub. Co.,
Ginn A Company,
John K. Potter A Co.,

"

Best factory (new) per tt».15
Heat dairy (new).15
Dutch (Imported).1 10

9.75

Kllas

Text

Dairy....20 a 25

Cheese.

50.00

Ticonle Hose Co.,
Moses Cottle,
(diaries J. Treworgy,

(need).2.50

Creamery per ft*.30

21.25
19 50

J. H. A K. K. Hopkins,
Austin II. Jov,

Dep’t,
"

per bu

Ituttcr.

0.30
50.00

•*

••

Coffee—per lb
Kio,
Mocha,
Java,
Tea—per lb—
Japan,

12.42

44.50

Maynard Merrill A Co.,
Charles K. Higgins,
J. H. Brimmer,
Harry K. Flske,
Win. K. MrGown,
II. W. Nason,
J. »l. Hopkins,
Charles A. Itellatty,
A. W. Au-tin,
( has. J. Perry,
A. W. Cushman,
K. K. Brady,
Thomas K. Hale,
D. L Fields,
K W. Lord,
John A Stuart,
L. F. Hooper,
F. \N
Rlllington,
Maine Industrial School,
J. II Higgins,

'*

.26 a 30
.40
.37

w

*•

Children

Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

••

'*

••

Utrorrtisnncnts.

••

WAKE UP!

*'

'•

-----

■■

<

vicinity

Aik! Conn* to my Store
early and a\ oid tin* rush.
NATIVE HONEY
In

jiimini

Im\c'.

Glass Washboards,
•■'I’ll.- < Y\ >tal."

FAMILY GROCERIES.
MY

ARE

PRICES

RIGHT.

Call and Examine.

AUSTIN H. JOY.
KlKwortli.

Malinin^' lUm-k,

was

A

of

the

ice-house.

The

referred to the committee

petition signed by

over

on

Goodab*, balance

tax

Jacob Stevens, balance

tax

P.

A.

Woman's

ivclicl'

Thin ceremony was performed at (». A. R.
hall, the headquarters of t he corps.
In the evening at the l unarian church
Mrs. Mason delivered a lecture on the
subject “Brave Women.” Rev. Cora S.
Cochrane
presided. Singing was furnished by a chorus of male voices.
Mrs. Mason's address was a vigorous
appeal for co-operation in tin- building
of a home where old soldiers with their
wives may pass their remaining days.
She graphically described the hardships
that result from the present method of
sending the men to a soldiers’ home, and
separating husband and wife at a time of
life when each is most in need of the

one.

Cigar Moistening

Case.

It III ( io;ir>.8 10.00
-Coo
CiLrar-Moi>teniii'_i Case.
>

M

v

j»i*i<

»

foi

l'J.oo

1 o il:i V".

<

.0» *

J. VV. COOMBS.
Conn')' Main and State Sis..
MAINF.
KLLSWOKTll.
OO

The Woman

CONTAINING SUITABLE PIECES
-FOR-

P>
.2-7
.2'

Hel.

••

a

charming speaker,

Ports.

SWAN’S Island—Sld Sept 30, sehs < harle- F.
Ihivinond, Pendleton, New York; Charles .1 j
Willard, Carr, New York
Boston
A r Sept 28, seh K A
Whitmore, Fer- |
mi Id, s W Harbor
Cid Sept 28, seh Glendv Burke, stanwood,
Last port
Cid Sept 29, seh Susan N Pickering, Haskell,

Concord,
Delaware,
Marthas,
Salems,

St Simons
I
Ar Sept 28, sell T D Barker, Mt Desert
Shi >ct 1, sch A lida
Charleston—Sld Sept 28, sch Nellie Coleman, Boss, Baracoa
!
Bath—sld Sept 28, bark Julia, Heed, l’liiia

|

j

dclphia

Banoor—Ar Sept 27, sehs Nellie Woodbury
and Lunet, New York
Dutch Island Harbor—Ar
Sept 27, sell C
A Biieknain, Bangor for Jacksonville
Nkw London —In port Sept 28, seh B G
Whidden, New York for Green’s Landing
Nkw York—Sld Sept 27, sell D D Haskell,
Boston
Ar Sept 28, selis J P Wyman, Sullivan; Web
ster Barnard, Bangor; Jas II Hoyt and Hazel
Dell, Bluehiil; Hattie M Howes and David
Sincr, Swan’s Island; Vicksburg,
Bangor;
< broino, Franklin
Ar Sept 2<1, sch West Side, Swan’s Island
Sld Sept 25, sell Kit Carson, Bangor
Sld Sept 30, seh Anna W Barker
Ar <let 1, seh Damon, Deer isle
Sld < let 1, sch Lillian Woodruff, Point a Pitre
Passed Hell Gate Sept 29, sehs Ailston, Buildout for Boston; Itahhoni, Port Johnson for
Portland
Portland—Ar
30, seh Helen G Moseley,
Bangor for New York
Ar Sept 28, seh (Jueen of the West, Dyer,
Franklin
Chi Sept 28, brig Woodbury, Davidson, Maya
guez, I* It; s<di Kate L Pray, Mt Desert
Sld Sept 20, sell II J Cottrell
Piiiladki rill a
Ar Sept 29, sehs Puritan, Sargent. Kennebec; s c Tryon, Galt, from Green's
—

Landing

Cid Sept

ENTERTAINMENTS.
ELLSWOHTII

LAUNDRY

STEAM
AM)
•NO

t

i<

HATH

r V\

N <*

KOOMS.
\\

\

>

II E I

laundry w«»riv done at .-hurt norailed lor a nil deli ei ed
II.
It. ESTEV A CO.,
K.lhwrtL. M-.
West End Itri l-'O,
All kindGood

ot

Engdi-h spavin Einlinent nin >\all Hard'
I.uinj-- and Itleini.-he- ir*»tn
-J i.rl»-, Splint>w.
."pr.iilli', Mi! SWf.len lllltt.lt
War
one 1.tittle
< ough.-, t"
-a\ V s •"
;■ U'l
ranted the nm-t wonderful IHeini-h ( ure n;
Id b. '• l» Uiggin, dru,:gi-t, Ellknown
worth, Me.
Soft tir Cali-w-ed
lmr-e-, Blot" 1 spa\
Ring r...!ie, "l.ib

Morrison,

on

Mrs.

Marv \ ugusta, Portland
PORTSJDH III—Ar Sept 2*5. sehs F F Hal!,
Orlatid ; M F Cushman, for Sullivan
SAI.KM
Ar Sept 17, seh D T Patehin, for
< ^astine

HETCHINGS—WEBSTER—At Orland, Sept.
24, by Rev. Charles Rogers, Miss Mabel L.
Hutching" to Amos F. Webster, both of
Orland.
MOORE—HODGKINS—At Lamoine, Sept. 17,
bv Rev. L. M. Bosworth, Miss Maud A.
Moore, of Mt. Desert, to John II. Hodgkins,
of Lamoine.
RITC111 E— RI < 11A R DSON—At A m licrst, Sept.
2d, by J. P. Grover, esq., Miss Sadie M.
Ritchie to E. M. Richardson, both of Aurora.

->i>.

s'ii

i.i // ii

.a ne

A Bite

REEVES—TOMPKINS—At Ellsworth, Sept. 30,
by Rev. David L Yale, Mrs. Lovina Reeves |
to Oscar A. Tompkins, both of Ellsworth.

of

DIED.

j
;

ALLEY- At Swan’s Island, Sept. 20, Joseph
Alley, aged 72 years.
BLAISDELL—At Orland, Sept. 24, Willard
Blaisdell, aged 00 years. 0 months, 10 days.
Northeast Harbor, Sept. 25,
DONNELL—At
Harvard C., son of Mr. and Mrs. Orin Donnell, aged 0 months.
DENTON—At Eden, Sept. 20, Lottie A., daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Dunton, aged
3 months, 14 days.
i><>W—At Gouldsboro, Sept. 2.7, ( apt. William
H. Dow of Hancock, aged 7.7 years.
IIA R A DEN At Hrooksvllle, Sept. 14, Mervin
Haraden, aged II mouths.
M« (.OWN— \t Ellsworth, Oct. -\ Mrs. Carlton
—

—

"epi

I

McGown, aged

Tobacco

j
T

i.c

44 \ear-.

George

SMITII-At Deer Isle, Sept. 22,
Smith, aged 2 months, 23 days.

Local rime Table- Sept. .*50, 1894.
Bangor at 7 oo, s 15 a ni; 0 50 p m.
Bangor Exchange St.), 7 05, > 25, a m; 0 55,

Trains lea re

P m.
Penobscot Junction (Brewer), 7 14, 8 40, am;
7"l p in.
11 olden, 7 30, 0 15 a m ; 7 27 p in.
Kgery’s Mill, *7 30, *0 2»», a in; ‘7 30 p. in.
Bake Ibm-e, ‘7 43, +0 2>, a in; *7 34 p m.
Breen Bake. *7 53, a 45 a m; *7 44, pm.
Fllsworth Fall-,
15, b> 20, a in; 8 07, p. m.
FBl.-WOltTH. S 30, 10 0.5, a m: S 13 p. 111.
Franklin Road, 8.14, n 00. a in; 8 27 pm.
I Bincoi k, 8 12. 11 28, a in ;
37, p 111.
>lt. Desert Ferry, 8.50, 11 10, a m; 84.5,

—

—

p

My Blood

not

Abbott from KM-Wofth
doiit, put into Hoothba\ Harbor, oet

p

p

5

for Hull

main topmast.

wonder
a

a man

that it costs $."»4Hi to freeze,
Spurticus— “1.-4 that so? Nt
gets such a small glass of beer at
I

picnic.”—India napolis Journal.

iTbbrrtiscmrnts.

Hood’S Pills

cure

fancy work Mrs. S. J.
A. M. Hopkins, Mrs. A.

Austin, Mrs. 1. T. Smith, Mrs. J. A.
Peters, jr, Mrs. W. W. Wilkes.
Mrs. Sarah
Committee on plain work
Partridge, Mrs. A. B. Black, Mrs. Abby
Miss Arvilla
Mrs. Marion Kent,
J«.v
Thomas.
Entertainment committee E. E. Parker,
A. E. Austin, Mrs. J. A. Peters, jr., Mrs.
E. Austin. Mi.'-* M. A. Cicely, Miss
A
Smith.
The club w ill hold a “harvest supper”
in the \ entry, Wednesday evening, Oct. 10. |

lie will also ndvi-e you what you
ought to got to supplement your home paper
and keep you and your growing hoys and girlup with the times in the great fields of politics,
so.

sociology, tlnauce,

commerce,

science, religion,

art, education, and the litcrarv and book new-of
He will tell ou that there isone weekly
the day
journal, unique In this re-poet, made up of rare
fully selected, rondcii-ed and rla--itled extracts
from the new-papers and magu/ine- tiie world
over, and that he has made -peeial arrange
ment-h> wliieh he can give you a reduces sub
-cription rate for thi- unique journal, if taken
in connection with the III swourn Ami.uk vs
lh- will tell yo'i that the name of this journal so
admirably -uited to vnur want- i- Public
opinion,’ that it i- published at Washington.
1>.< ..and that tin* regular subscription price
is .s-J.-jti per year, hut that lie can give you both
the A vi h it f» vs and Pubi ic ttpi uion for one year
no cashHe will al-o tell you that Public
lor
Opi n ion and the AMi-.ltn vs are exactly what
you need during this political campaign. Pub
'lie Opiiif will he sent you for ten week on
trial lor fifty cents.—Ailct.

a

m; 2 45

1 OO,

4

15,

on

signal

or

notireto Conductor.

Tickets for All Points South and West
sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office,
Ellsworth, C. F. GREENE, Agent.
PAY.SON TUCKFR,
Vice Pres, and Ben’1 Manager.
F E. BOOTH BY, Ben’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t.
»
Sept. 30, 1894.

ftorea, the worst on my ankle. 1 could not step.
Soon after I began to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
the sores healed, and two bottles entirely cured
me and gave me renewed strength and health
Mrs. C. H. Fuller, Londonderry. Vermont

on

Cures

Hood’s

a 111;

.30,

These trains eonnect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Bine to and from Portland, Boston and -t. -Volin.
Passengers are requested to procure tickets
before entering the train, and especially Fllsworth to Falls ami Falls to Fllsworth.

Londonderry, Vt.

see

10

Hancoek, Ml 28, a in: 1 15, 4 25, p 111.
Franklin Road, ’ll 30, a 111; 1 30, 4 35, p m.
1.1.1 sUOimi, 1 1 .50, a 111; 2 OO, I .50, pill.
Fllsworth Fall-, 11 55, a in, 2 10, 4 55, p m.
Breen Bake. ‘12 15, a m; 2 5o. 5 17, p in.
Bake Hou-e, H2 23, a 111; *3 05, ‘5 27, p in.
F.gery’- Mill. +12 20, a in, *3 10, *5 31. p in.
Holden, ‘12 2a, a nr, 3 20, 5 35, p in.
Penobscot Junction Brewer), 12 47, a m; 3 55,
55 pill.
Kxclinngc St Bangor, 12 55, a m ; 4 10, 6 05 p m.
ISAM.OK. I 00, * 1.5, 0 IO. p in.

‘-top

Hannah Cooni
'jtls eo«l. L"-r

II 20,

at

00,

in.

1, leakim:

Mrs. Caroline I/. Fuller
Seieiitieu-—“
gallon of air

all Liver Ills, Biliousness
Three

5~E ROYAL ±±

Trips Per Week.

Illueliill and EIIsm ortli Line.

-AND-

<;<>U> l L\KIUJN
j

Tlis Most Perfect UM is the World,

1

FCR WOOD OR COAL.

on and
after September 17,
the steamer
‘•Catherine," (apt. o. \. Crockett, will leave
Pill-worth at 7 a. in.. Surry at 7.43 oYloek, Monda;.. WYdne-da} and P riday for Bluehill, South

Bluehill,

Brooklin.

>edgwiek.

Deer Isle, Sar-

-entville, Castine, Dark Ilarlior and Hughes
I’-'int

l-lr-ii.ii-o
p. in., in -I'itsiin
Bo-ton direet.

in Boeklaud about 5
connect with steamers for

anivii.^
to

ukit i:\ini..
ill

l.'oc klaiid Tuesday, Thursday* and
Saturday on arri\al "t -learner:- from Boston,
a. in.,
al "lit
tou'-liin^ at above points, and
arri\ inu in earl> -ame da;.
Ticket- 11>r -ale "ii board for all points east
e
I
and we-t
cheeked througho
\
cr:o< K PiTT. Manager.
\\ HIGGINS, Agent.
''

lea\''

'•

|
1

Seal
Brand
Coffee

!

V<

you

in.
><•1 renti) at 3 15, p in.
-ullivan. 3 45, p in.
Ml Desert Ferry,

badly
-eh
Aral Iluek-port. "‘pi
rr, from Orand Hank- with

10, 12 05 a m.
35, 12 30, a in.
boat), loooain; 1

Returning, leave Bar Harbor

Nkw York, s.-pt •>.*» —"eh Lillian Woodruff
hence for lit rbiee, wa- run into last evening
off Liberty l-'aml by -team.-r hmpress, li. net
for l\ing-t"ii. .lam. The -cli lo-t iibhoom, bob
stay and mattingale, and will be delayed a few
days. The Kmpres- proceeded.
Ni w A <MtK. Sept .’•a It was seh olive Ilranel
from New A'ofk lor llangor. and not sell l> I
lla-kell, whit b fouled sell L L Kerris, as he fori

reported.
Seh Wesley

111

i»v boat), a
a
-...rrento fb'v boat
J5AK H AKHOlt (hy
0 .30 p in.

Sullivan

injured.

Universally accepted

can

1

it.

to

Maine Central Railroad.

1

llav pit!

; on niii-t have it. It is the onlv way you
learn w hat i- going on about you tin* newof the city, village or farming di-triot in which
You must hurt your home paper,
vou live.
whether you can afford anv thing else in the wav
of current reading or not. And a great deal
besides borne new- you will find in it. The

Sure

W.

—

Hoops I'll. !> ire pun 1; v .getalle, and do
purge, pain or gripe. >old by all druggi-t-.
.Must

rb-asure.

i

Ibn ki.\m»—Shi Sepr
seh
Kobt Dority,
New York
in
I'
.Mill—.M
l-ie,
-.pi
Vl.MA VUI» II \\ I N In port Sept >, sells |
Shepard, aged *17 year-, .*» months, in day-.
Sarah \ Hlal-dell, K.mpress and llf'urtis
Mr-.
At
North
Haneork,
SMITH
2S,
Sept.
Kl".Ain'ii\VN-Ar Sept io. -eh Nightengale, !
Ktiinia Miiith. aged 4M year-, •*> month-.
New A ork lor llangor; Hen Hank-*, New York
VS. mid. Sept J.', Lena May, daugh
Tit \rv
for I***—toil
ter of Mr. and Mr-. Charles A. Tracy, aged 4
Ar • let I, sell Northern Light, Kobldns, New
month-.
A ork for rorthmd
-•■!.
Ar
(.'
Ni.wpoitl
■!',
.Stuart,
Mary
\t -wan
-pt
T A Y L» >B
Island, Sept. 2s, daughter
I lol.oken
<>t M. Taylor, ot Barre, Vt.
I’oreiirn Puru
YAI "II Kit-At Surry, Sept. 2s, Cliarle- Vautier,
to
hark
I a if It a I m > i.s -Ar pre\
»,
Sept
aged MO years.
Aul'urndale, Dow, Norfolk
—At Sedgwick. Sept. 22. .Joshua Wat
WATSON
A
Sept I A, hark Mary 4 Hale, Higgins,
son, aged -2 year-.
New A ork
AM
-At Kllsworth Fall-, 'd pt. 27. Lizzie
WITH
\r \ug-S, hark I* Webster,
Hi i.nos \ t it!
.1
wile of Charles M. Wit .am, aged 4"> Near-,
Pray Portland
11 days.
7
Sill Aug
bark
months,
Allanwilde, Newman,
Ho-ton
Mannie
Ai > ki. \M>, n / -\t Aug 1»'.. bark
Swan. Higgins, |..r New A ork
o
n it as
\
seh
L-tel!e, Tapley.
"opt
Hangor
si'imnam
"Id Sept 17, I rig Lugenc Hale.
Became overlies.ted,causing pimple*all over me
Harding, Ho-ton
developing into Urge and DrradfalBunninj!
Notes.
Nt \v A nitK, "opt J7—"' ll l> D lla-kell, lienee
for |lo-toii. reports while taeking aero-- the
river by t >1*1 Kerry Point yesterday fouled sell
h\ a I. V erri-. which wa- i’wing towed out, and I
Tiie Kerris wuana
had M'ol-M.ni e.irri

not

E.

(iraee

son.

j
|

.20
.22
.15
.20

the closest attention of her audience j
!
to t he close.
The exercises were brought to a close editor of your home paper aims first of all to
I give you the home new -, with intelligent and
by the singing of “America.”
helpful comment thereon. Hut be does not stop
there; he does tiie best lie can to give you the
The I'nity < lub.
j general news and the bc.-t thought of the whole
The I'nity club of the Cnitarian society world. Of eour-e lie doe-not and cannot
give
met in the church parlor last Thursday
[ you as much as you ought to have, and if you
officers
and
the
elected
following
evening
a-k him about the matter lie will frankly tell

Jordan.
Committee

a

MARRIED.

29,
Henry Crosby, Brooks,
Bangor; Al C Moseley, Wooster, Portland
Ar Sept 27, sell Theresa Wolfe, Sullivan
I
( Id Sept 27, seh Lucia Porter, N*\vbury port
Ar Sept •_*»;, seh Josephine llighee, Sullivan
|
Cid Sept 2*5, -ehs (. M Porter, Bar Harbor;

as

Leading Fine Coffccof the World,
CHASE & SANBORN, Boston, Mass.

Kent.

balance

on

time.

Arrangements

sis
to build
houses, all complete, for the low
price of $.500 each; $50 down
been

made

balance monthly.
Anyone can
Plan of lots and
own a home.
houses

can

be

seen

by calling

C. H. Emkry,

BANGOR

Fall

Service,

1004=.

New Patterns and Designs New In

%

*

%

TINI WARE,

For Retail Trade tram Selected Stock.

Water

Piping

ljlvK

attkvi'ion.

1

Commeneing Monday, Sept. 24, steamer “MT.
W. <
saw telle, will leave Bar
Harbor, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at
lua. m., touching *‘it Northea-t Harbor, South
DPisl.IM.” (apt.

we-t

Harbor. Swan'- l-lai.d and Green’s Landat llockland with steamer for

ing, connecting
I Bo-ton.

PLUMBING

The Ellsworth Real Estate Co
offer for sale six house lots 5 x ■"
rods each, good location, at the
low price of if 100 each, :f 30 down
have

AND

Steamship Company.

CROCKERY WARE, &

The only Coffee served at the
WORLD'S FAIR.

Stop Paying

BOSTON

the

J

SCHOOL AM) CHURCH

John Stewart,

sehs

TIIK M ( t I-- which II.1’- "ar-apnt ilia
ha- had in treeing old and young from ailin'
impure M.I. i- vaMs n marl.
tio-i- .in-oil I'
11 .,r- >ar-aparillu i- a
uildiug up
aide
medicine.

held

ensuing year:
President, Miss Elizabeth Jellison;
vice president, Miss Mabel Joy; secretary,
Mrs. S. 1). Wiggin; treasurer, Miss Annie

—

_

and

for the

COLBY,—At Bueksport, Sept. 30, to Mr. and
Mrs; George I*. Colby, a son.
CARLEY—At Bueksport. Sept. 27, to Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Curley, a son.
GRAY—At Surry, Sept. 23, to Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Gray, a daughter.
GOODWIN—At Dedham, Sept. 2(5, to Mr. and
Mrs. G. D. Goodwin, a daughter,
GRANT At Sullivan, Sept. 20, to Mr. and Mrs.
William Grant, a son.
HOOPER—At South Gouhlsboro, Sept. 20, to
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Hooper, a son.
JORDAN—At Waltham, Sept. 8, to Mr. and
Mrs. George L. Jordan, a daughter.
MORRISON —At Bar Harbor, to Dr. and Mrs.
Elmer J. Morrison, a daughter.
RICE—At Birch Harbor, Sept. 27, to Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer E. Rich, u daughter.
REM ILL—At Tremonf, Sept. 23, to Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph 11. Rumill, a son.
STEWART—At Surry, Sept. 211, to Mr. and Mrs.

I

I

HMjcrtiarmcnts.

BRIGGS—At Birch Harbor, Sept. 25, to Mr. and
Mrs. Ablal C. Briggs, a daughter.
BARRON—At Ellsworth. Sept. 27, to Mr. and
Mrs. George Barron, a daughter.
IS LA ISBELL—At Sullivan, Sept. 27, to Mr. and
Mrs. John M. Blaisdell, a son.

Sept

How's Thin!
We offer dm: Hundred Hollars reward lor
<
of
atarrh
that cannot he eured by
ease
any
Hall’.-* ( atarrh < ure.
h .1.
111.NI.\ A co.. Toledo, o.
We. the under-igne«l lia\e known F..I ( lieney
forthela-t 17 years, and believe 1dm perfectly
honorable in* all l.u-ine-- transactions and
li 11: iiii.'i 11
aide to eatTV out iiliv obligationma«l«- 1*\ tlu-ir linn
W k-i A. Ti:r a\. W hole-ale l>ruggi-t~. 'l'». 1.
Ohio.
MaIOIV W Ii •■'••-ale
klxx.vs A
Wvl.l'lMi.
I >ru
t-, 'I dodo, Ohio
Mall -< a'arrh < ure i- taken int.rmtlly. a- t
ing directly upon the blood .m i inueou- -ur
Te-timonials -cut Ire.
taee- of tiie -v-tein
I'nee V. per h'uttle. >u|il by all l>ruggi-t-.

1

Mrs. Mason is

-KOI!-

Pollsters, each
-ters. per -it..
( lams, per pk
Clams, per >|t

< t\

».rap'-s,

*

other.

TO

BOOKSTORE

HALES

I

Corps.

any brainl,

i>

.2-7
I"

13

of l-'.fj.$0.44
of is: *2..5.52

relief corps, of Ellsworth,
was officially inspected last Tuesday afternoon hv Mr*. Ella .Jordan Mason, depart-

>h.

••

fifty property

-li'Hi!'1 >:iw inimi'V lit
by liti vi nir 11 ■: r iy:ir> by till* box.
Fni' I li< iit'x! tin titty~ 1 >li:i I yiviwith rWIV ll II III I r> 1 ibr. I'iitltrs Ilf
>ni

2

holders asking the city to build a new Wood -per cord
Coal—per ton—
*5 00
3.iH'«/ (530 Broken,
Dry Hard.
sidewalk on the west side of State street,
din
L'MVi/,3.{>0 Stove.
Dry Sort.
6 00
l: •’ ndnig-, per load
Kgg.
from Mill street to t he residence of A. M.
d no
1 ON./ 1.25 Nut,
6.00
Blacksmith's.
Hopkins, was read and referred to the
Flour, (.rain and Feed.
committee on sidewalks.
Shorts, per bag
Frank S. Lord appeare d before the board Mi ur per bbi
1.25
3.00 Winter wheat
Super.
1.15
3.50 Spring wheat,
to ask that the city make repairs on the
XX.
1.25
h me Feed,
4
50
Choice.
road
from
Water
street
running
.75
private
orn me*! per bu
Middlings, per hag
1-25
I Corn, per bu
72fa,.7»
down along the wharves and back into
.75
| Barley, per bu
.506/.55
The road was used more by ) Oats, per bu
Water street.
II irles and Tallow.
the public than by the owners, many
1 Hides—per !b-Tallow—per lb-teams going that way to avoid the hill on
.‘>*2
.03 Rough,
Ox
.04
.02 1-2 Tried.
Cow,
Water street. The matter was referred to
o .77
Call Skins, green
the committee on streets.
.25ot 40
Pelts,
-3661.10
l.atub skills.
Tax Collector Higgins appeared before
Seeds.
the board to ask them to abate the tax on
3.25 Clover, per lb
Herds Crass per bu
1
.Id
.11
Red.
several pieces of property, in some cases
Red Top. per lb
.1*
A Nike,
unjustly assessed, or because the owner
Freah Fruit.
of the property taxed was “land-poor” ! Lemons,
V/
6/
.3
.35 Oranges.
pr lo/.
.0No.10
.27"/ •>') Cocoanuts. each
and unable to pay it.
; Bananas.
.23
1 " .1-7
Bartlett pears, do*
Appes.gteeli
The tax was abated on the following:
.°56/.l0
Pears, duz

Ephraim Higgins was allowed fo for
work on private road at North Ellsworth.
Meet ing adjourned.

CIGARS.
All

loii .pei Ih
pi. ei '.
pi eh.

matter

streets.

|
j

Sunday, Sept 30

—

Improved,

23.51

Friday, Sept 28
Wesley Abbott, Whittaker, Iloudout
Light of the Last, Smith, Sullivan

OomeMlIv

IVas:

1.00
7.02
7.00

Grant, Dodge, Iloudout

SAILED

Country Produce.

Kye, per bush.2.50 o.'l.Oft
Improved
Pen, hand picked, per bu.2.50y 3.00

17.<xt

27

Sell l> S Lawrence, Lord, Boston
seh Caressa, Closson, Bar Harbor

Yellow

10.00

Sell
Sell

by agreement.

Ill'll II 8.

$104.24

Charles

room.

workers.

AMOl'NT.

NAMK.

Maine Insane Hospital,
.1. S. Reynolds,

Thursday, Sept
Sch Nellie

order and lit for shipping. Is 60 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In good order and til for shipping, is 62 pounds. Of wheat, beets,
rut a baga
turnips and peas, 60 pounds; of corn, 56
pounds;of onions, 62 pounds; of carrots, Knglish turnips, rye. and Indian meal, 60pounds; of barley and
buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats 32 pounds, or even meas-

ltoi.I. OF A« I'Ol'NTS NO. S.

as soon as

meeting of the King’s Daughters will be held on Friday evening. Oct.
5, instead of Thursday evening, as first
announced. As this is the first regular
meeting for the season of 1894-95, it is
earnestly hoped that all meml»ers will
attend, and a cordial invitation is extended to all women w ho intend to unite
with the circle during the winter to be
present then, as plans of work for the
winter will be discussed, and the extent
depends largely on the number of

a

I

Port.

SAILED

of Liverpool suit shall weigh 60 pounds, and
Turks Island salbshall weigh 7u pounds.
Tlie standard weight of a bushel of potatoes, in good

A bushel
bushel of

ure as

Insane,

Ella worth

VA1NK I.AW RKGARDING WRIGHTS AND MKA81RKN.

fleeting.

The regular monthly meeting of the
board of aldermen wan held Monday
evening. Alderman Nealiey was absent.
Roll of accounts was read and approved
as follows:

to

convenient to
the reading-room, and all persons who
contributed food to the supper whose
dishes have not been returned are requested to call for them at the readingreturn the dishes

WKUNKSDAV, Octobers, 1894.

!

HORN.

MARINE LIST.

MAR K KTS.

K FjLS WORTH

KATIIKIt.H.

on

Manager,
Peters Block,

RKTI’KNING
From Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays and FrtI days at 3 p. m.
From Boeklaml, Tuesday-, Thursdays and
a FIRST-CLASS MANNER.
Saturdays at about) 3.30 a. m., or upon arrival
I of -teaiin r from Itostou, touching at Green’s
Zinc, Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead. Cutlry,
Landing, Swan’s Island, Southwest Harbor and
Ammunition and Fishing Tackle
Northea-t Harbor.
From Sorrento, Mondays, Wednesdays and
ALWAYS IN STOCK
Fridays at * a. m.
Pi. s. .1. Mob’'■Jp:, \gent, Bar Harbor.
CALVIN \ V<T\N, Gcn’l Supt., Boston.
WII 1.1 \M II. JI1LL,
I’re-ident and General Manager, Boston.
In all it'* branches done l»y nu/ own U'orA-men,
who Itave the reputation «*t’ doing their work in

J. P. ELDRIDGE.
35

Main

ELLSWORTH

Street,

biiKirnATtsM Cckkd is a Day. “Mystic Cure" for
Itlieuinati'in and Neuralgia, radically cured in 1 to 3
days. Its action upon the system is remarkable and
mysterious. It removes at once the cause, and the disThe first dose greatly
eas 5 immediately disappear*.
benefits, Tacts. s,,hl by s ]». Wiggin, Druggist, LIU-

worth.

I Model

MAINE.
Made in 32-40 ami
faU tilt.

light
Keiitht.

3S-R5
1

1893

calibres. The only repeater
n cal»ridges._
b'v
lctwn.

Bnli.t Ton. Sliln Blfrtlnn. Made In “TalTB»own.”
Write for catalogues to
_____________

j

The Marlin Fire Arms Co.,

fcywUavea. C'ouiu. U.rf.AJ

Pi:

mmmr-

Bid KH 1 Id. FAIR.

RA»

EXCITIN'.

day*

both

PR K

!•>

AUK

AT MOU NTAIN

MIT Ms

wn-

b» Id

popular.

HORSE RACING.

grown by Thomas Grieve, of

tained Its repMtat lori<
In the judges' stand on Wednesday
were G. M. Hatch, of Watervillc. starter,
K. II. (\ ndoti. of Brooksvillc, ami V. M.
iU-v. e, of llrooklin, judges. Howard I-.
Whitcomb, of Ellsworth, timer.
This was the first time Mr. Hatch had
ever appeared in the stand as starter, and
nothing but praise was heard on every
\
nt ••send-offs’* which
d*' for the

Bluehill/
The Iliterior of the ball was crowded
with exhibits. In the centre and at the
gt taright were displayed fruits and
bles: at the left was the display of fan- y
work and articles of domestic manufacture.

The A.mkkk \n reporter wa- told before
entering the hall that Mr. Babson was
the manager, and it was only necessary
Neither tie
ha'.:
\\'T''the rule of both days.
to pick out the bu-i-.-t man in t!
that would be Mr. Babson. The reporter pu hi :• ii"r drivers could find fault with
was remarkably
u- ami there
n> o
made n>- mi-take. The mating -r was bu-\
of tti .i “kicking'' after each beat
with the judges but found time to give,
coraiaS pah p: <-n. and w bk i. as a rule is a feature of all trotting
the reporter a
pointed out to Lira some of the most
cr.-th*
"?) th- --cond day
'i :i»
xhibits.

noteworthy

first. x •ptthaiC. \ \v>-y,
kspori. acted as timer.
WEDNESDAY’S RACES.
;,ts
Tin
Wednesday Were the
of flQ0, the thr* c minuh
t*.- f .r a ]airf f
ivo-yearis- f. .r a pur-e of f.'i»
,f
Both the d.Tand three minute classes
fern i-hed good races, but the latter was
r.
Nine horses
the day.
-f

-a ■«N. I'. Norton of S nth IV rod
one Of th<
largest exhibitor** ef fruit. A

pyramid
ained
top of

s«
t

of

apples displayed by

nun

ties
iifferent
pyramid w as bm-i.-d by
:-y

a

fr- ak- f

nature.

f

>n-

e

1

entca

apple- j.-ined

same a-. v t

t

a

On

the table- were three other varieties
of apples, making twenty in all displayed
by tills one « \hib:t.-r. Mr. N r;--n al-<
-rn. pump
exh:idled several variet ic- of
kin- and other vegetables.
The Bluehill mineral spr:ng- company
made a hand-oim dl-p ay of min*
waters,
ginger ale. etc., which was

fair of

he

Hm

necessary

bring

to

about

this desired result? For days, and weeks,
ami months, the officers of the society
have labored unceasingly, and the sue
it-* that
ha-crowned their efforts is well
deserved.
The officers of the society areas follows:
F. P. Merrill, president; A. t\ Swazey,
vice president : M. P. Hinckley, treasurer;
Nahum Hinckley, secretary; Eugene C.
Leach. Joseph O. Bowden, Fred H. Allen,
\N alter J. Creamer, and James S. Condon,

DISPLAY.

cards and good racing, presented unusual: V interesting programme, fur the fair
days, ami the fine little track on the
shadow gf Bluehdl mountain well sus-

work

mental

more

But it whs in the afternoon that Mountain park was the greatest centre of attraction. Then it is that the horse trotting that noble sport for which Maine
people above all others are partial—acts
as a magnet to draw people in carriages
and on foot up the long hill to the park.
Mountain park, noted for its good

largest squasn.

FAIR.

•*

IN PARK.

cattle took place Wednesday morning,
and excited considerable interest. The
list of awards in these contests, as in all
other departments, may be found below.

largest pumpkin, which weighed
fifty-two and one-half pounds, was from
the farm of C. F. Weseott, of Bluehill,
while Thomas Osgooa, of Bluehill, ex-

THF.

This story of the third
the Hancock county agricultural society
would not be complete without a word
of praise to officers and members of the
W h
‘-f^'-rt* the success of th*'
fair is due.
That it was a sucres* no one who visil.d I’.'m hill on * it her day will question,
but h"W many paused to think fora moment * f the gr*'Mt anmnnt of physical and

than compensated
in quality what was lacking in quant ity.
It must not be understood from this that
the display was small. *^n the contrary
it was considered above the average.
The draw ing contests for horses and

YKtiF.TABl.KS.

The

The

I.IVK STOCK

The li\e stock

The display of fruitsand vegetat !••* wain a hall in the village. The hall was
under the capable management of E. 1
Babson and w ife, assisted by Miss Emma
Osgood and Koscoe Lord. Though laboring under a great disadvantage for want
of room, excellent taste was shown in the
arrangement of the exhibits. Too much
credit cannot be given t-> Mr. and Mrs.
Babson and their assistants for the success of the agricultural exhibition.
The steps of the hall were filled with
huge pumpkins and squashes, w hile large
Scottish green kale plants, with their
curly leaves of deep green, added an
artistic effect to the entrance of the hall.

was

>"NTA

*1 rt KSS OF

1

directors.
The superintendents of the various departments were as follows:
F. P. Merrill, general manager; J. ().
Bowden, horses; James S. Condon, cattle,
sheep and swine; H. H. Osgood, agricultural exhibits and fancy work; H. P.

Hinckley, mercantile exhibits; Eugene C.
Leach, trotting horses; A. C. Peters,
draw ing contest.
The American extends hearty congratulations to the society for its being
Beers such able and energetic workers,
and to the officers and workers themselves f.-r the success of the third annual

fait*.
PROSPECTS FOR NEXT YEAR.

The prospects
f

ir

be

will

are

e\ en

that the fourth annua!
greater success than

a

Already the society

the third annual.

making plans
building formerly
is

for

The

1895.

used

Ibnnpdendown

I’Ori

as

the

large
shaft

of the Bluehill mining company
purchased and is even now being t >rn down and moved to Mountain
jti.rk where it will be rebuilt into a hall
and em-losed grand stand. The work of
building Hmy r *'commenced this fall, if

VpprcchiMv

F li Allen

ram.

8s\ sht ej*. G 8 < Lgood
Thrt* sheep, F li Mien J: li A

LTI K

A'.KIi (

M.

O. .?.

(TS.

< >-g.
.1, esebnu'
pop corn 2: Mar
bit-head sw eel corn 2
ltlwin Butler, pear tomatoes; rice pop
i-rn; parsnips 2; all-seas.m cabbage
Learn, squash 2. Marrowfat peas;
K 1

hu barley 2; sheaf barb y
B. Gri’ndie. N Bluehill. carl\ red
1 e«-t ; Abbott's parsnips:
>rn ; IMir-

John

squash

N Osgood, yellow carrots
Tib »sgood, Slammot h squash
8 P Him klcy, Bluehill, Y< How-eyed beans
2; early «raeker beans 2
\
F N rton, 8 Penobscot, 2 traces 12rowe«i » orti; 1 trace 10-row ed corn: 2
J

2
\ Tray. \* Bn-"k-van ten2;
der pea
yellow beans; eaulitlower

pumpkins

Kdgar
Hinckley, barby; yellow-eyed
beans 3
irI• ty
Thomas Grieve. bl pea"; p* < k m w
hubeet*2;
potatoes : pt-t k t«nuato« 2 :
2 hu eaulitlower 2
C i WtMiili. pk early potutoes. Beauty of
Hebron potato#**.
Le-tt-r Hinekley. pumpkin
G 1 M scott. sw ret corn 3
11 G Mavo. 2 Hubbard squash

Pascal Fr’emi. Sedgwick. pk early rose
potatoes; pk largest potatoes
Beauty of Hebron po-

Geo A Peet, pk
tatoes 2
Albion P Gray,
sweet corn 2

pop

corn

3;

John F Staples, N Brook 1 in.

varieties

2

Mangel

hu

Wiirzel beets
FRA'IT

RAISED

IJY

EXHIBITORS.

Kdw in But !er. Canada red apples; grapes 2
Kdw in Babson. pears
K T l>each, cranberries
A G Osgood, sweet russet apples; Rhode
Island greenings 2
Geo A Peek. N Y greenings
K K Fullerton, grapes
N K Norton, 8 Penobscot, Roxbury russets 2; Farmeuse; yellow Bell Florence
J
G

bald w ins
P A- G M

Allen,

N Sedgw ick, variety

anplcs

R Mark-, N Penobscot, Province bald-

wins.

Pascal Friend, Sedgw ick. plums 2
H S

Osgood,

crab

apples

J K Grindle, red astrachan
Mrs L A Withain. crab apples 2; cranberries

1.) J Allen, 20

kinds of apples 2;

pears 2;

plums
M A NT' V ACTU R KKS’ p K P A KTM K N'T.
Clarence Snowman, hand-made ax*
and horse shoes

r

Mrs Geo. Stover,

Sadie Allen, N Sedgw iek, preserves 2

weather permits, blit probably not
until spring. At ail events the hall will
be ready for the fair next year.
In tie- following list of awards when no
figure fulluws a name, a first premium is
awarded: a s*<<>nd or third premium is
indieated by
W In

n

no

resilient

<

f
('

a

figure.

tow n

is

given,

t

he

w

inner is

a

Bluehill.
A TTI. K

I > EI A RT M K

NT.

Grade Holstein heifer 3 years old, Mi.-s
All

C Dunn

Grade Holstein heifer 2 years old. C
<)sgo< >(i: S K (’base 2

<)

Grade Holstein row, A N < >-g*> d
Grade Durham cow. G M Allen. S-dgw i !c : KG I .each 2: C F We-eott 3
Grade Durham 2 years old, K H Hinckley:
A1 ice l 1 )unn 2

ox

’nutter 3

\ N I>

DOMESTIC

M VN ! I

PLANTS.

ACTURES.

o

rug
\imun;::
h>irn,

W.ght,
-•

*fa

pillow

Fast

Bluehill,

fancy

2

Fleanor Green 77 years «»f agei. woolen
stocking- 2; braided mat
Georgia A Saunders, apron
A1 r- l.iva 11 inck!• y. .-lockings
!!:
k I»
11 years of ag*
yarn
rug

in*

premium

"

illCKKl

mi

IN

\ST

A<

of

the

nv.-t

pict

tin

counsel, and

suffered

woman.

gladly

sympathy,
in

help

their

peculiar
troubles.

hwest of I dlsw orl h and a- a tow u w as
in 17H2.
It
rising in population ami should things progress as t In y
have it w ill soon he a city.
A great change ha- hern wrought in
Hluehill by (ieorg* Stover of New A ork.
who formerly lived here when a ho\ ami
r**tliming after many years with a large
fortune,
transformed the Hluehill "f
olden time- into a summer resort almost
>
jual t<> Poland Springs or Saratoga. A
line of steamboats was formed ami many
buildings arose until commonly speaking
is
rural
environment
•’Its
scenic

Lydia L.
Pinkh am,
of Lynn,
Mass., deserves
the
confidences
showered
upon her by
O
on
thousands.
I Ier Vegetable C'i 'inp< um !
has done more for women than

settled

charming.-'

-t >res. a fa ir gi ->u ml.
ehurt In
track amt -« veral hotels, including
t he Hluehill Inn. all within fifteen minOn leaving
utes'drive from the wharf.
the w barf we turn sharply to t In- left and
drive ina p.-rtherlv directum until we
Him
come
t it.- bright little vd'-i
hill.
The village is most charmingly located in a In alt hful sit uat ion, surrounded
by beautiful scenery, with bin* range-of
mountains visible upon either side, with
an immediate bay as smooth and fair hs
Phi
I
k upon
t he eye e<
Main, lined with
principal street is
doubh rows of
magnificent elms. Tinsprings at Hluehill are among the natural
curiosit ies of t he world and are situated
but a short distance from the village. The
walks and drive- about Hluehill art- full
of interest ; beaut iful pat hs t hrough shady
groves extend in every direction.
The race course, one of the finest one
mile tracks in the country, is only half a
mile from t he hotels.
Tin- principal hotel is the Hluehill Inn
built by Mr. Stover in 1*92 and situated
about one half mile from the village in a
westerly direction. It is a select family
hotel in every respect, and it offers many
attractions as a vaunique ami
cat ion for those in want of rest.
It is especially commended to those w ho
enjoy the life and the amusements of the

In

Tlan?

turn to a woman for

soul

»

a

ever

Women, therefore,

de-

lightful villages is at tin foot of 1.'... i. ill.
Everybody is pleased with Hlm-hill. Tiebuildings wh:« h are added
many new
every year are pnt;i!v painted and neat
in design.
Hluehill lies fourteen miles

a

man

pangs like unto

K.

--.pie ami

No

re are

race

other remedy.
1 lie great cause of woman’' misery i- in her womb.
Lydia /:. Pinkham''s l k;vanv

tahlo Compound goes tlirei t to
the s< uirce of tn >uble,drives out
disease-, and cures back.u he,
fainting, despviiidency, bloating. ovarian troubles, and leu.All druggists.
conlnea.
1 would have been in my
grave if I had not taken Mrs.
Pinkham's medicine."

unequaled

bustle of r large hotel.
A summer's outing ntthe Inn has all
the freshness ami jH*euliar charm of the
country without the dullness, as in other
hotels.

■ Ml

One may drink the celebrated Bluehill
mineral water, or ginger ale. and enjoy
of
a
the luxury
good solid rest.
And again
indulge in the most
may
fashionable whirls, ami at the same time
feel that hi* afternoon nap willing he
disturbed by t he t homier ing voice of the
baggageman *>r the vociferous hackman.
In short, the Bluehill Inn is a place

Laborers,
Teamsters,

«

Saund'Ts, Orland, yarn rug;
j>iano e«.v*-r; du-t bag; *amp tire
Air- \ 1. *».milder-. Orland. quilt; drawn
T

Why Consult

li.inning

ilhigc.

button.
The v'iirig.
met. ry i* a!way- ar.
p el
of interest t" the *t ranger. Some re* .rt
•t
pile* haunts to read ov*-r again t he
•
hanging chapters «»f their life, and t.>
of al>*.-nt friends, w hile
r»
all im !-i.-rn

in
Air- 1 T 1 Himil* _r'
and gladiolus
Alt''-' William. artificial flowers 2 pr*-nii u ms
Mr- 1 ,’«»-* (>r i: *. i!«•. ger.iti iums

Mrs

<

hell

Mrs Art bur ll;n< ki* y, j* !iu-Mr- 1! lit lias* pickle* 2
Air- I.J Osg.1. }.*ar preserve*
P P. Fri* nd. N Sedgwick, honey
FLOWERS

a

w here one can find amusement ami excitement. or quiet and re*t. as he may
de*ire. ! i k»• the lug and cold water in h:*
bat h-room, eit her kind ol gain a hie w it h m*
pm .re «. xert ion than that of pushing t he

2

has

th<

;

HONEY. DAIRY PRODUCTS, ETC.

Mr.* F. P Rabson. col pickles
M r- F. T Leach. butter
l^-nora Mors*/, brown bread
I.izzi* Morse, whit*' bread; butt*
Fmnia Stiver, brown bread 2

hoi:--

horn

P P.

N Melntire;

\i

1

o!

Friend,

B

P

1‘RODt

sUi*ti-li

Perl 3

One

8« dgw iek
n’.th ro<
fowl. N
P!\
1 rit-ml. Sedgw iek. 2

i*

\

TKY DEI'AKT.M ENT.

Plymouth rook chickens,

j'Hlffcital.

HU .mu..

Thro Iamb*. F II Allen; A N Osgood 2; G
\ I ’• rt 3

A

annual

was
The ether point of attraction
Mountain park. Here were held the livestock
\hibits, and here also the cam
“knock
nun. tin phonograph man. tin
an,
d* *. 11 a b.-iby and get a ... ctg'.r
and the dozen of other harmless amusements u h:'b Inin to make (••wintry fairs

<

kale

>:

AT

n*.
...r-vt
the village from all
Many of the farmers brought with them
the
vegetables or fruit w! h were left at
hall in the village. By noon Wednesday
ail the exhibits were in place.

tne

THF.

iiy >f in>te t ban t hose mentioned, may
have been overlooked. Klscwhereis given
h e. >m; !♦:.* list of the premiums awarded.

into

nioitea

able features of the fair.

ort

w

handily

b\ A.

1 Janet* w< r. giv< n by the society in the
hall tin both evenings and proved enjoy-

display. Among so many noteworthy
it was impossible to note all, and
e\;i !
p,„-i ly-..me, considered by many more

large attendance, and last
the usual accompaniment
of fakirs and catch penny affair* without
which a fair is no fair at all. No one w ho
visited the Bln.-hill fair was d.*app< :.••
All roads in Hancock county s. enu d to
lead to but one place on Tuesday and
Wednesday, ami that place was Blue: ih.
Vehicles of every description streamed

won

ract

in

elsew here.

the

a

the ‘_V 1<>

heats

straight
M.ll* .istmi * Maud H.andth*
■J:50 race by Charles A. Andrews* Denver.
A summary of the race* may be found

The above list of articles in both agri.mi fancy goods department.-,
do. not include but a very small part of

not least,

AND

R.

cultural

excellent

FRUIT

Hinckley

premium.

all departments,
n
horse-racing in the shadow of Bluehill
but

Mrs. A.

C

M

ri

terms at

1

I,, rd for preserves.
Mrs. !'. T. Leach, of Bluebi’L took first
Miss Lizzie
'. utter, and
for
inn
prMors*', ag-’vi fourteen years, took second

county agtmltural *•■:Bluehill on Wedn* -day and Thursday of
last week.
a
Everything that goe* to make a fair
tine weather, good
Success was on hand
exhibits,

centre

•.;.

The third annual fair of the lianco. k

mountain,

hand-painted

i.>t or

pair

AWARDED.

v

with

Chase second.

K.
ok tic:

; Wow

:

away

even

i y

ATTENDANCE.

T.ARd E

from him. Th* t o were on
the quarter. At t lie ha’f
It was a
Sultan wii- lending b\ a
ngT h.
tight from there home. Turning into tin
stretch Sultan w as lend ing by a length,
but Black Prince, with om-of his grand
stand finishes, caught h m ami led by
half a
length under the wire. Sultan
breaking just a* the w it* was reached.
'I'll* other two race* of tin day w* re
far

t;.

Mi-5 Man da Wight, of Bluehill.
pi-.-c
Yarn rug. Mrs. A. L. Saunders, Orland.
In
c.isplay of pickles Mrs. 1.. !’•
;.tk first premium and Mr.-. L.

\Nl>

EXHIBITION

DOOD

Miss Lmma

Osgood.
S

A

sofa pillow by

Hu. k

Can f.nd

o

better ihue than the

Bread Winner.
,.

other* tind cur: m* hint* anti ln*tor\ "f
pi op 1»• nim >!ig w hum their inter- *t* «r» b it
11
11 r
f..r th
cn*t.
Many ot r instanees amt attractions of B u h ill, on
which we could write, come crowding
mm h
forward but w* tailing claim !
u
not
intend to trespi-*
space ami d
on- e«iit
We hope that 11, in hill
*:
ill
;.y
pr-gre**
until
it* chart-!,
spire* and a id- iiiit-s
*hall tower above a “city" anti many
the streets
large buildings shall gra.
t
and t hortuiglifar* *. ami
may rise from
a tow n to a city.

I
'■

e

•.

..

f

i.

N!

i

AMOS P.

>

,.

\ l.l. ol
ii
,|:

r.VHt

--

I

..

lMMiK
I
r.;

«

1

f.

....

:

WoHK
Mdiit v.

i»f

-..V.
a..

t

..r

>-

TAPLEY & CO.,

BOSTON,

MASS.

1 lie 1’fl in tm nt 1\
I hoiightiul Man.
This one lung 1 w rit- unt-1 you. love-bewildered girls; you can trust y ur happiness, other things being
pud. to a tender
writes
Klizaln-th Stuart Phelps
man,
Ward in the.July Ladies' Home Journal.
By th> I do not mean a man who makes
a good lover.
All men make good lovers
while they are about it. The expressions
•»f courtship go for little.
A
girl who gives herself to a man

> x
were
heats
:.
necessary to
Agues 1. Hinckley, braided mat 3
M r- Hat 11*• <>sgood. quilt 3
de, and the race was not finished
Lillian M Kan* la* needle w ork
until the folk wing morning.
Mrs L P Hinckley. North Bluehill. handT race was won by Agnes M
The
M
Grade Durham yearling steers, George
kerchief, point lace
Allen, Sedgwick. 1 and 2
Angie Hinckley, yarn rug
handily, in three straight heats.
awarded a gratuity.
Mrs George A Peet, quilt 3
Grade Durham steer calves, George M
THURSDAY’S RACES
F. P. and (4. M. Allen, of North SedgC S Morse, w hite yarn
Allen. Sedgwick
wick, made a good exhibit of apples consisted of a d: 33 special for a purse of Grade Durham bull. Barker Hinckley
K S Osgood, work basket; tidy macrame;
fid.'), ad: 10 class and a d: 50 class. The Yoke fat cattle, A C Osgood
t idy macrame 2
and pumpkins.
A N
Mrs C harles Osgood, gloves 2
D. J. Allen, of Bluehill. show ed some special was the feature of the day, ami tirade Jersey 1 year old heifer,
W
C
2
F
Weseott
Sadie
Allen, picture throw; shell
Osgood;
“Black
proved before marriage to be rough or
large turnips, several varieties of apples was won by E. K. Hopkins’
Bull calf, A N Osgood
basket; mats; mats 2; fan t idy 2
Bluehill's favorite, the game Grade
'cold, deserves the fate that will surely
Prince.”
C
F
and other fruits and vegetables.
2
H
heifer
old,
MrsJ
crochet
handMorse,
years
edging;
Jtrsey
overtake her. How many roses does he
worked doily 2
Weseott
E. P. Babson, of Bluehill, exhibited a little roan stallion “Sultan”, was in the
Grade Jersey heifer 3 years old, C 1*' Ixittie Morton, mats
The
in
it.
to
the
interest
added
and
race
bring? How many kisses does he give?
plate of delicious pears.
(' .1 1 lodge, sketc h
Weseott
These are not the questions.
Are his
E. A. Butler made a tine display of story of the race by heats follows:
Mildred Chase, broom case
bull, C F Weseott
Two-year-old
Are his letters affect ion
vows ardent?
d:33 SPEf IAL RACE.
M Perry, crotchet edging
Two heifers 1 year old, D J Allen 1 and '1
vegetables.
OH Perry, stand cover 2
ate? These matter less than it would be
In the first heat Black Prince went up
Yoke, < i K Candage
Thomas Grieve, of Bluehill. made a fine
Carrie M Hodge, table mat
Dutch yoke, A W Hinckley
possible to make you believe.
just as the word was given, and ran all Work oxen,
display of fruit and vegetables.
(i A Morse, C F Weseott 2: A
M
Mrs G
Allen, Sedgw ick, stand cover 2
But what kind of a son is he to an aged
Two drawings—a French pastel and a the way around the lower turn. Agnes
Alice Witham, braided mat 2
N Osgood 3
At
i or a lonely father? Is he patient with an
G A Pert
M. took the lead, with Sultan second.
Mrs Ge orge Osgood, tidy crocheted
Grade
of
Hereford,
M.
Bowden,
Annie
Mrs.
crayon by
Mrs A McDonald, Brooklin, lace handunattractive, an ailiml', even h iiHtMcmt
M. was five
DRAWING CONTESTS.
Bluehill, attracted much attention and the three-quarter pole, Agnes
kerchief.
mother? Do yuu know how he treats hi»
In the drawing contests for oxen, two
Sultan
second.
front
of
in
Agnes
well
exwere
Both
lengths
favorable comment.
Mrs G T Thompson, stand cloth
<) Osgood and C F Weseott took
sister?
C
classes,
came under
and
her
lead
M.
held
easily
Annie
M
almost
MrFrench
ecuted. The pastel was of a child,
Boyden,
pastel;
tirst premiums, I) Hurston, of Sedgw ick,
crayon, plaque oil painting
\ ISangnr Drummer's Scheme.
life size. The crayon was of Jucige E. E. the w ire three lengths in front of Sultan second and G A Morse third.
Mr-. II Perkins, Penobscot, silk quilt
C
A
draw
contests
for
horses
u
head
for
In
the
w
ho
beat
Gen.
Hancock,
ir.,
ing
A Bangor drummer has hit on a novel
Chase, his wife and four children. The
Mrs J K Billings, knit gloves
of Orland, took first premium.
Genn,
Mrs George Osgood, afghan 2
scheme tu prevent
his suffering from
popular judge occupied the centre of the second place.
HORSE DEPARTMENT.
Mrs Albert Staples, afghan
In the second heat, with the advantage
i.n
his knee sat Master K. E.
drafts while riding on the ears, when
Best work mare, A C Peters
Mrs
J
K
skirt
hand
work
Grindle,
lead at the
Chase, jr.. tin- bouncing two-year-old boy of the pole. Agnes M. took the
Two-year-old colt, K H Condon of Brooks- 1. J Osgood A* Co., sofa pillow ; pair ladies will persist in keeping up the
the second time
ville, A N < )sgood 2
window in front of him.
who took the first premium at the Ells- start and set the pace to
towels; millinery
I
colt, D J Allen 1 and 2; tester Huliia
Here's the way 1 make them c lose the
worth fair as the child of best physical around the lower turn, where she made Yearling
Mayo, hankerchief
Veazie
3
Black
F C Mayo, sideboard scarf
a standstill break and fell back.
w indow
he said. "I just take a ne wsDraft colt, I. C Webber
development.
Kub\ Mayo, sofa quilt
An oil painting by Miss ( era Dodge of Prince, Gen. Hancock, jr., and Sultan Three-year-old colt. S W Allen: DA Carle- Mrs K L
paper and hold it against the baek of the
hillings, drawn rug 2
C
F
Weseott
3
back
the
ton
of
2;
the
race
h
Sedgwick
made
stretch,
up
pretty
seat in front of me, so that when the
Bluehill, representing h boiled lobster
Fmily P Wood, drawn rug 3
Three-year-old bay tilly, H Murch, Klls- A M Peters, yarn rug 2
and necessary accessories, formed a feast three horses being on almost even terms.
breezes waft through the window they
worto
M*
Kiiima
J
drawn
work
Black
Howell,
In the home stretch,
Prince, always Three-year-old colt, C Durgan, Sedgwick
for the eyes <»f an epicure.
are thrown
back on the necks of the
Cora Hodge, oil painting 2
and
won
by Brood mare and colt, 1 * .1 Allen
The judges in the fruit and vegetable a game finisher, forged ahead
Mrs M 11 Long, Hast Bluehill. hairpin people who are trying to send nn to a
H
mare
and
O
2
Horton
colt,
from Gen. Hancock, jr.. with Driving
work
departments, to whom was set the diffi- half a length
consumptive's grave. I tried it the- other
Best pair driving horses. Frank Snow
Mrs Cunningham, splashers
cult task of selecting the best of so many Sultan third, close up.
Best driving stallion, M Havey, Bucksday coming up from Kllsworth and it
GRATUITIES.
In the third heat Black Prince again
excellent exhibits, were Rostoe Lord, F.
wasn't more than two minutes before the
port
SHEEP DEPARTMENT.
and
fell
to
word
Bluehill
Mineral
the
after
broke
Co.,
exhibit,
all
of
Blue?1
Green
and
Mr.
M<
getting
Spring
Intire,
P.
w indow we nt down.”
Southdown ram, P B Friend, Sedgwick; Guy II Hinckley, parsley, 25c
to
the
front
and
went
rear.
Bonnie
the
hill. They tilled the office to the entire
A N < tsgood 2; G S Osgood 3
John F Webster, deer head. 25c
Here
Black
to
the
stretch.
the
satisfaction of all, showing excellent set
pace
JflcSical.
judgment and absolute impartiality in Prince, recovering his lost ground in
M >i .'I A K 1 or It A ( ES \I >14 I Nr \ I N PARK. SKPTKMIlriK 20 AND .7
a wonderful way,
caught Bonnie and
awarding premiums.
2 35
Class. Pi k.**e #loo.
in the fight down the stretch the little Pox.
In the fancy department the judges
Home.
Entered by
31 ncliino for Tllltl MIlM(If (MMi
3 Agues M b. in.,
It A. Buxton, Bangor,
mare was called upon for too much speed,
1 1 1
were Miss Emma G. Osgood, Miss Fannie
(.r«m,u»l>AHIM. Uilllllnui ircular
blk. >•
(
A
Index,
2 4 2
Andrews, Bangor,
and ( row».( uillrng>ttw».
.-mm
Stover and Mrs. Henry B. Darling. Per- and broke, Black Prince winning the
0
\V. R«*4i, North Bucksport,
Gen. llaiMMH k, jr., ldk. s.,
4
2 3
Highest award
V L. <>rindle, Penobscot,
2 Sultan, r. s.,
3
3 4
haps their task was even more difficult heat by a length. Sultan was third.
J. It. Wiswell, Ellsworth,
4
b. s.,
o
5 5
Hyronemous,
The
roan
fourth
heat
was
Sultan's.
The
and
of
fruit
than that of the judges
veg1 Maud, b in
F. II. Osgood, Ellsworth,
5 6 6
Time 3:38*, 2 3>*, 2 35.
While the latter had only to shot to the front at the word and gained
etables.
t .00 CLASS.
Pt'KMK
#100.
At
half
Sultan
was
the
leading
consider quality and size in making their the pole.
6 Denver, log.,
(
A. Andrews, Bangor
2 15 2 11
n
II A. Buxton. Bungor,
3
3 11 2 2
awards, the ladies had to exercise their Black Prince by a length. Turning into
Hurry I,., b. g.,
CHICAGO.
1 Duster, b. in.,
W. r. Bates, South Brooks ville,
1 2 3 6 4 3
Acknowledged
artistic taste and eye for beauty in select- | the back stretch Black Prince caught the
3 Telephone, < h. in.,
K. II. A rev, Bucksport Centre,
6
5 2 3 3 w
aa tbe III.ST,
romidering I nRy llrufl, Hurns
Jimmie L.,
4
4
4
4
5 w
blllty, Quit util > and 4|uulity of worE. 5o-p*g«
George Sellers, Penobscot,
ing the most deserving—no small task roan and it was a neck and neck stretch
5
II. A. Small, Sedgwick,
8
Hector, b. g,,
7 7 5 6 w
where so many beautiful samples of Twice the black went up and fell back to
J. S Leighton, Ellsworth,
2 Sain Moor,
A. W.GRAY'S
5 6 fj w
I
I’aten iek* and Sole M anceactuukku,
4
Bessie H.,
W. F. Ward well, Bluehiil,
7 9 w
feminine handiwork were displayed.
; Sultan’s wheel, but each time recovered
Why is it we have added Ozone and
7 C. L- H r. g.,
to Bull*
Eugene U. Carter, Bluehiil,
9
8
w
SlliMlLKTllW'iM'lilNUS. TL
The ladies who visited this side of the and crawled up on the roan until they
Guaiacol to our Cod Liver Oil, which has
Time 2 43, 2 40*. 2 43*, 2 37, 2 :39*, 2 41.
hall went into ecstasies of admiration i were on even terms. Beyond this he
Two-VEAK OLD CLASS. Pl'KSE #30.
been used with favorable results for
5 Victor W., b. g.,
C. S. Snowman. Bluehiil,
1 l
Some of the articles could not go, and in that position they
over the display.
many years by consumptives ? It is be- j
3 Jim Corbet, b. g.,
Frank Snow, Bluehiil,
2 2
which attracted the most attention were went under the wire while the crowd
4
W. II. George. Prospect,
St. Elmo. b. g.,
3 3
cause we want to do all we can to cure i
1 Billy Wilkes, Mk. g.,
W. P. Bisset, Bluehiil,
went almost mad with cheering.
After
4
4
the following:
this disease.
2 Hyranger, b. g.,
U. S. Gross, Orland,
5 5
Drawn work doilies by Emma Jean the heat there were yells for both Sultan
Caveat*, ami Trade Marks obtained and a l’aTime 1 39*. 1 37.
tent business conducted for Moderate Fees.
and
Black
until
an;
Starter
Hatch
Bluehill.
of
Prince,
2
McHowell,
33 Special. Purse #125.
<>ur office Is opposite U. S. Patent Office. We
1 Black Prince, blk. g.,
E. K. Hopkins, Ellsworth,
4
112 1
Drawn work table cover by Mrs. F. C. nounced that Sultan had won the heat.
have no sub-agencies, all business direct, hence
2 Sultan, r. s.,
N. L. Grindle, Penobscot,
3 3 3 1 2
can transact patent business in less time and nt
with
lost
to
ozone
the
most
Even
the
of
Bluehill.
partisan champion
by I.KS.S COST than those remote from
replace
oxygen
5 Agnes M., b. m.,
R. A. Buxton. Bangor.
Mayo, of
14*55
Wash
4
Gen. Hancock, jr.,
G. W. Reed, North Bucksport,
2 2*44
the body in digesting the oil.
Point lace handkerchief by Mrs. L. P. Black Prince could not but see that the
lngton.
3 Bonnie, b. in.,
A. W. Ellis, Ellsworth,
5 5 2 3 3
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
was
decision
just, owing to the several
Time 2:36*, 2:38, 2.38*. 2 36, 2:35.
Hinckley, of North Bluehill.
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
•l>ead heat for fourth position.
Lace handkerchief by Mrs. A. Me- breaks made by the black.
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A book, “flow to obtain Patents," with refer2:40 Class. Purse #loo.
Sultan’s victory pleased the Bluehill
Donell, of Brooklin.
added to increase the appetite—some- ences to actual clients in your state, countv, or
2 Maud II., b. in.,
A. M. Houston, Bucksport,
111
1 Index, blk. s.,
C. A. Amlrews, Bangor,
Embroidered centre piece
by Miss contingent, and there were cheers for
2 2 2
town, sent free. Address
thing a consumptive must have.
3 Daisy Bell, b. m.,
E. C. Leach, Bluehiil,
3 3 3
Sultan in the next heat, when Black
Carrie Dodge, of Bluehill.
Time 2:36*, 2 36*, 2 :34*.
Pleasant to take. A perfect remedy
Embroidered skirt by Mrs. John R. Prince and Sultan fought for the heat
2:50 Class. Purse #100.
for consumption.
3 Denver, b. g.,
C. A. Andrews, Bangor,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, 1). C.
1 l
nearly the entire mile.
l
Grindle’ of;North BluehilJ.
2 Felix, b. g.,
F. H. Arey, Bucksuort,
Send for Book on Ozone, mailed free.
2 2 2
the
Sultan went to
front at the word
Twine mats by Miss Lottie Morton, of
1 Hartland, b. s.,
John Hawes, Brooksville,
3 3 3
but Black Prince did not let him get very
Time 2:48*, 2:50, 2:4e.
T. k. Slocum
New York, Subscribe for The American
Bluehill.
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HORSE POWERS

World’s

|

Fair,

(Sbf)VER(V

——

With Guaiacol

-—-

--—-

SONS,

Patents,

Ozonized

j

Guaiacol

C. A. SNOW & CO.,

Prepared by

Co.,

AMIIKKST
FINE EXHIBITION

Following
Fond,

FAIR.

1

by innings:
3

8

10

10

!

J

HANCOI'K,

OF NORTHERN

score

Williams, of Great Pond, containing
many pieces of hand-painted silk.
A worsted quilt by Mrs. John K. Shu-

2 6 15 2 x 25
Amherst,
Features of the game were the pitching man.
A sofa pillow made of cigar ribbons by
of Bragdon who went in for the Ainhersts |
Mrs. .J. F. Haynes, of Great Pond.
in the third inning, and a three base hit
Misses Gertrude and Bertha Nickerson
by Bice in the third which brought in
i exhibited shells, mosses, pencil sketches,
t hree men.
a small stuffed alligator and other curios
AT THE TOWN HALL.
After dinner the reporter visited the collected by them during a visit to Florida.
Mrs. Dr. Patten exhibited specimens of
town hall, where the exhibit of fruit,

FARMERS

BY

is the

(treat

1

AT THE SECOND ANNEAL
FAIR

AND

TESTS

THE

ATTLK SHOW

(

DRAWING

THE MI CMS

CON-

AWARDED.

The second annua! rattle
of the Northern Hancock
association was held at
Tuesday and Wednesday of
I^ast year, in but a few

vegetables

show and fair

and

fancy goods

arranged.

was

he found Dr. J. H. Fatten, president
of the association, manager of the exhibits at the hall, who was the busiest man
in Amherst on Tuesday and Wednesday.
There were other busy men, notably A.
W. Silsby, secretary and treasurer of the
Here

Agricultural

her

work

as

amateur

an

photographer

which were greatly admired.
Mrs. Nancy Richards loaned for exhibition a copy of the New England
Courant bearing date Feb. 11,1723.
Mrs. Mary J. Silsby exhibited a quilt,
hand spun and wove by the wife of the

Amherst on
week.
short days of
preparation, the farmers of northern
Hancock formed an association and gave
late Capt. Goodell Silsby, a century ago.
assoc iat ion.
a fair that was pronounced a decided sucMrs. H. L. Rowe, of Aurora, exhibited
Before making a tour of the hall the reAfter such a creditable showing
cess.
view of the scene ! a shawl over 150 years old.
last
year, when the organization was porter took a bird's eye
C. (). Blaisdell of Otis exhibited two
scarcely perfected, it was to be expected from the band gallery at the rear of the
of his skill in wood-carving—one
that the second annual would be a much hall. It was indeed a beautiful sight samples
The hall itself is admir- a miniature bureau, the other a spool
greater success. And it was. Even the from this point.
stand.
officers and members of the association ably adopted for a display of this kind,
1
enumerate all
the
To
noteworthy
themselves were agreeably surprised at being roomy and light, and the exhibits
articles in the hall would be impossible.
the result of their efforts how much were displayed to their best advantage.
HORSE DRAWING CONTEST.
Much artistic taste had been shown in
more s«» the visitors to the fair.
The horse drawing contests which took
The fair was favored with delightful the arrangement of the exhibits.
Five long tables extended the length of
place in the afternoon of Wednesday exweather. It seemed as though even Dame
cited considerable interest.
was
across the
and
the
platform
hall,
felt
of
of
Nature
the achievements
proud
Frank H. Jordan of Mariaville made
the farmers «»f northern Hancock, and another table. It was a beautiful sight as
the first trial. His team was hitched to
was hound to do all
in her power to aid I one tirst looked upon it, and as you lookc*d
the stone boat.
After each successful
more carefully the beauties grew upon
in making the fair a success.
trial to move the load, more rocks were
The fair opened on Tuesday morning. you.
At the right the windows were prettily piled on until the judges announced 1,826
The early part of the day was spent in
with
decorated
agricultural products. pounds.
the
to
distouches
the
finishing
putting
Other teams followed as follows:
at least ten
play of agricultural products in the town Utrge corn-stalks, measuring
1626
Jot ham Roberts, Amherst,
a
with
each
crossed
in
were
window,
feet,
11
Amherst
brass
hall.
At
o’clock the
4193
them in an J. G. Dunham, Amherst,
band, led by II. F. Jewett, began playing. bean-pole and vine crossing
4353
B. W. Silsby, Amherst,
The scarlet-colored Arville Jordan, Waltham,
2076
This started the ball rolling, and from upright position.
3789
that time until the last gun was tired at beans which hung from the vines, and Roswell Silsby, Aurora,
4826
Charles P. Silsby, Amherst,
disthe ball Wednesday evening, or rather I the squashes and other vegetables
Each successful attempt to haul the
the green of the corntributed
among
was
Amherst
morning,
early Thursday
load was hailed with cheers, and when
the scene of one continual round of stalks, added warmth to the window decCharles P. Silsby team tied the haul
orations. The reporter learned later that the
pleasure.
made by Jordan’s team, the cheering was
as well as the entire
\n
indow
this
display,
Tuesday afternoon the band gave a
louder t ban ever.
series of concerts. Then the Amherst table of vegetables beneath, which exMr. Jordan made a second trial, and this
tended th** full length of the hall, was all
ball team, organized for the sole purpose
time his team walked off with 5131 pounds
from the farm <>f Dr. Fatten.
of playing ball against a nine from (Jreat
and were proclaimed the champions.
At the left of the hall the windows and
last

|

»

...

W..W

........

game with
Amherst.

a

..

..

-wr.,

picked

nine

tip

from

Then followed the drawing contests f
which was tin* occasion of considerwere
able
interest.
The
premiums
awarded according to the
weight of
the oxen.
A yoke belonging to lVter N. Giles, of
Amherst, took first premium, 1. W. N:« kersou, of Amherst, took second ami A. S.
Jordan, of Waltham, took third.
DAY OK

TUF.

K A IK.

Wednesday, the second day of the fair,
wasf/ic great day. Th»* band w as out early
in the morning and gave a concert, and
then marched to iHinham's Held, near the
school house, w here t lit* ball gam*- was
to take place.
Reforethe game was railed the AMKKI-

reporter had an opportunity to look
\mherst certainly
about tin
village.
can

wore

a

point

w

At every
lioliday appe '.-.oice.
congregated, were to

here crowds

found thus

be

adjuncts

to a

necessary but
fair
the fakirs.

harmless

artificial coon stuck his head
through a hole in a pier*- of canvas and
yelled to the crowd to try their luck at
hitting him w ith an egg at three throws
for a nickel, and a cigar to the man who
hit him. Occasionally the “coon” failed
to dodge an egg, and then the crowd
yelled its enjoyment. Once an egg hit
the target full in the mouth, to the delight of the crowd ami the disgust of the
coon, who as soon as he found voice after
he had cleared his mouth of tin- ripe egg,
remarked that lie would prefer to have
his eggs fried.
On the street near the town hall an
Indian girl from Old Town sold fancy
A cam* man near by
work and trinkets.
did a rushing business “six throws for a
nickel, if you ring a cam it’s yours; step
up, gentlemen, and try your luck”. As an
impetus to business, the proprietor had
tied a dollar bill tv* one cane, and this was
the target at w hich all aimed. I^ate in
the afternoon the proprietor and voice,
the ring-t brewers and the nickels, were
Here

st ill

on

an

t he

ground.

So

w as

t he

cane w

it h

the tempting green-hack fluttering in the
breeze.
Another attraction was the phonograph
operated bv "Variety” Holt,of I'.llsworth,
the riti«

and the machine for test-

range,
your st rengt h at

ing
Along the fence
were arranged pens

lifting.
near

the town

hall

for the livestock exhibits. Here were t he cattle, the horses
In tlie town hall opposite,
and tin sheep.
t he reporter caught a glimpse oft he agricultural exhibits but had to hurry away
to report the ball game, leaving the hall
fur more careful inspection later in the

day.
THK KALI,

it AM K.

Dunham's field t he crowd assembled
it tics- t he ball game. A convenient
hill formed an admirable grand stand and
band stand.
The game was called at about ten
o’clock. The nines were as follows:
Matthew
Great Pond
l^tughlin, first
base; James Col burn, short stop; George
Dalton, pitcher; Edgar Melnnich, centre
field; Frank Williams, third base; ForAt

to

w

vt

it L

11

1111

n

iind

SHOW.

nui nit* preuy ieaiure oi me iair whs
platform and table on it were tievoted entirely to the display of fancy yet to eome the baby show. At four
o’clock in the afternoon the platform in
work, and a tine display it was.
the hail whs cleared and chairs arranged
The table t hrough t he cent re of the hall
devoted to the display of fruits for the baby shew. Fifteen babies were
was
and flowers. The flower show occupying entered as follows:

almost

one-half the table,

was one

of

the

tir-t

gaze of the visitor.
from the gardens

near

things

t he

The flowers
of

Archer, of Amherst.

Mrs.

door,

to arrest the
were

George

Kxquisite

taste

all

F.
was

n t he arrangement
The Mower display was
beyond question the most beautiful in

Mrs. Archer

shown

by

of the

Mowers.

the hall.
At eit her side of the centre table were
the tables tilled with vegetables.
I’nder the guidance of Dr. Patten the
reporter made a tour of inspect ion. Then
it was he learned that the entire table at
the right of the hall was the single exhibit of Dr. Patten. Notable features of
the exhibit were the large “Kohl Raid”
Marturnips, immense beets, curious
tonia” pickles, Chinese squashes named
“Der Wing” after t heex-< 'hinese minister
to the Cnited States, two pumpkins, the
largest, which took first premium, weighMeld
and
seven
ing 77'. pounds,
pumpkins, all of large size, grow ing on
These are only a few <d the
one vine.
vegetables in Dr. Patten's collection,
which was awarded tirst premium as the

exhibit.
George F. Archer was awarded second
premium f<*r the best individual exhibit
of agricultural products. His collection
He was also awarded first
was excellent.
premium for the best display of potatoes,
and many premiums on different vegetables contained in his collection.
Other notable exhibits were those of J.
T. Goodwin, of Amherst, and Samuel
(tiles, of Aurora, both of whom are over
ei i;ht y years of age.
James F. Finery, who made the largest
individual exhibit last year, was also one
of the largest exhibitors this year.
J. W. Nickerson, of Amherst, made a
fine display of potatoes and beets.
B. \\ Silsby exhibited several varieties
of beets, carrots and turnips.
Charles M. Smith of Amherst had exbest individual

eellent

displays

of both fruit and

vegeta-

bles.

Fred GiS»ver of Mariaville had one of
the best agricultural exhibits in the hall.
L. X. Rrown of Clifton allowed many
variet ies of la nils.
Silas Dunham and Mark Orcutt, of Amherst and Roswell Silsby. of Aurora, were
awarded premiums on their exhibits of
cranberries.
Two large sun-flowers one lb inehes in
diameter grown by Silas Dunhamand one
\r, inches in diameter grown by C. I\
Silsby attracted much attention.
Archer received first
Mrs. George F.
premium for tlie best display of apples,
her collection including about forty varieties. C. M. Smit h showed about fifteen
variet ies.
The display of cooking by girls under
fifteen years of age was a very creditable
f*>r the household
one, and speaks well
tearh ing of the girls of nort hern Hancock.
first premium,
Susie Grover received
Vivian Kenniston second and Rutii Or-

MePhee, second base; Raymond
Moore, left field; Dudley Hanson, right
cutt third.
field; Harvey Folsom, catcher.
The butter display was another excelAmherst Harvey Campbell, catcher;
Mrs. Fred Grover received
feature.
Everard Kelliher, left field; Forrest Sils- lent
first premium, Mrs. S. L. Primmer second
by, second base; W. Stuart, third base;
and Mrs. K. C. Dunham third.
L. Rragdon, pitcher and first base; E.
In canned goods and preserves Mrs. \V.
Crosby, right field; 11. Jellison, centre
L. Hussey received first. Mrs. J. 11. Patten
field; Billington, short stop; Ned Rice,
second, and Mrs. Lucian Sumner third.
pitcher and first base.
FANCY WORK.
F. E. Mace, of Great Pond, and C. H.
A notable feature of the fancy work
Sprague, of Amherst, acted as umpires,
and John R. Shuman, of Great Pond and exhibits was the large number of beautiful articles that came from Great Pond.
A. H. Silsby, of Amherst, as scorers.
The Great Pond boys started off w ith a Dr. Patten candidly admitted that when
rush and the Amherst nine began to feel it came to fancy work, none of the other
blue, but in the third inning the Amherst towns was “in it” with Great Pond.
Among the beautiful articles which
boys succeeded in shutting the Great
Pond nine out without a run, and fol- attracted particular attention were the
lowed this up by making fifteen runs in
following:
the’r half. This gave them a commandHand-painted bottle by Mrs. John R.
ing lead and new courage and they Shuman.
Putty jar by Miss Nellie Williams.
played great ball.
Worsted quilt by Almeda Sabins.
After the third Inning the game was
Two beautiful silk quilts, first premium
adjourned for dinner, the score standing
23 to 7 in favor of the home team. After being awarded to one by the “Willing
dinner tw o more innings were played, the Workers” society of Clifton, containing
Amhersts adding two more to their score a handsome centre piece of hand-painted
and the Great Ponds one.
plush, and the second to Miss Nellie
rest

BABY

THE

rut's.

The

oxen,

SKCOXD

I.mur

Clifton, ago 11 weeks,

I.«wD Kdwnrd brown,
M rs. K. / brow it.

\rthur Harold lVttingill, Waltham, age 1 year,
J Week-, Mr-. A. s. lVttingill.
Great Pond, age 1 year, s
Sadie sliuman,
month-, Mrs. .John 1C Shuman,
bertha b. Clark, \ mher-t, age 1 year. 7 months,
Mrs. t rl>an 1 < ark.
Herbert <>. Dunham. \mlier-t, age 11 months.
Mrs. .J. G. Dunham.
Lewis S. Crosby, Aurora, age 1 year. 1 months,
Mrs. Myra Crosby.
K.d ward .l;;-tin burke, \mher-t, age I
M r-. Gertrude Burk.’.
Wilbur

c.

Marlavllle, age

Dunliam.

months, Mrs. h.

1

year,

Dunham.

(

■Julia lln/"! Kenni-ton, Amherst, age
Mrs. s. \ Kenniston.
\ ivi in Philbrook,
Mariaville, age
Mrs. 1 >a\id Phill.rook.
K. Grover, Amherst, age
months. Mr-. William Grover.
1

ago

Caddie Mills.
George Fid ward Dorr,
Mrs. C. S. Dorr.

year,

1

:•

I

I

Maggie

Fay Mills, \urora,

months,

nieiith-,
month'*,
year,

Aurora, age

*>

F red Winfield Moore, Township No.
months, Mrs. Henry Moore.

months,
->,

ago

-i

The judges who had .set before them the
difficult task of judging the prettiest
from among so many handsome babies,
were John F. Gregg and John Johnson of
Amherst and Moses Chick of Clifton.
And the babies were on their best behavior a prettier lot of sweet little tots
it would be hard to find.
before the names of the winning babies
were announced I)r. Patten called attention to the fact that the windows of the
hall were open to allow the escape of the
judges if it became necessary.
Mr. Chick then announced the judges’
decisions as follows:
Prettiest child between one and two
years of age, Fay Mills; next prettiest,
Maggie K. Grover.
Prettiest baby under one year of age,
Julia Hazel Kenniston; next prettiest,
1 lerbert (). Dun ham.

Lightest child for its age, Vivian Philbrook.
Heaviest child for its age, Lewis Crosby.
HAND

CONCERT.

Hiring t he afternoon t he band stat ioned
in the balcony in the hall played many
1

selections which were
particularly well rendered and well received were the comic selections ‘•Salvation Army" and ••Heaven’s Artillery."
Harvey Williams played two cornet
>olos, ‘‘Phenomenal Polka” and “Gitania
selections.

Two

(Jalop.”
supper were served by the
association in the lower hall.

Agricultural

department

Llewellyn

Palmer. Aurora; George F. Kooks, Clifton; 1. W. Haslam, Amherst.
Fruit George K. Crosby, Aurora; M. P.
Sumner. Amherst; Gilman Jordan, Waltham.

Livestock J. II. Nickerson, Amherst;
Samuel Giles, Aurora; S. A. Parker, Clifton.

Domestic and fancy articles Mrs. H. L.
Rowe, Aurora; Mrs. John 11. Jordan and
Mrs. W. H. DeLaittre, Mariaville.
JUDGES.

The judges in the various departments
were as follows:
F.
Painting and flowers—Mrs. J.
Haynes, Great Pond; Mrs. Howard Lord,
Aurora; Mrs. S. A. Kenniston, Amherst
Drawing contests, oxen H. L. Rowe,
Aurora; Elijah Richardson and P. N.
Giles, Amherst.
Drawing contests, horses J. H. NickerN. Giles, Amherst; Samuel
son and P.
Giles, Aurora.
THE DANCE.

The hall in the evening, which closed
the fair, was not the least pleasurable
part of the fair. The hall was cleared for
the occasion, and dancing was enjoyed
until a late hour. Music was furnished
by Williams' orchestra.
The officers of the hall were Forrest O.
Silsby, floor director; Albert S. Penney,
Dr. J. H. Patten, Robert Johnston and
John F. Haynes, aides.
OFFICERS

of executors of the last will and testaof James Clement 2d, late of Mt. Desert,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, by giving
bond as the law directs;
therefore request all persons who are indebted to said deceased's estate, to make immediate payment,
and those who have any immediate demands
thereon to exhibit the same for settlement.
Samuel J. Clement.
Luere B. Deasy.
September 12, a. n. 1894.

they

subscriber hereby gives public notice
rpilE
to all concerned, that he has been duly
1
appointed, and has taken upon himself the

trust of an administrator of the
estate of
John
late
of
Hancock, in the
Kelley,
county of Hancock, deceased, by giving bond
as the law
directs; he therefore requests all
persons who are indebted to said deceased’s
estate, to make immediate payment, and those
who have any demands thereon to exhibit the
same for settlement.
George A. Phillips.
June 13, a. d. 1894.

OF

THE

ASSOCIATION.

The question naturally suggests itself,
who are the officers of the Northern linn-

rJ^HE

subscriber hereby gives public notice
r|MfE
1 to all concerned, that he has been

duly
appointed and has taken upon himself the

JOHN

t rust of an administrator of t he estate of Walter B. Stockbridge, late of Ellsworth, in the
countv of Hancock, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; he therefore requests all
persons w ho are indebted to the said deceased’s
estate, to make immediate payment, and those
who have any demands then-on to exhibit the
same for sett lenient.

Sidney P. Stockbridge.
a.

d. 1891.

notick or roi;»:< i.om 1:1;.
\If HKKKAS, Maurice Peters, ot Franklin,
in the count> <*f Hancock ami State of
>?
is
Maine, by
mortgage deed, dated the
twenty-third day of June. 1893, and recorded iu the Registry of Iteeds for said Hancock county, in Book 27"., Page *•'>, conveyed to
ni“. the undersigned. John P
(Jordon, a certain lot ..r parcel ot land situated in Sullivan,
in sail! county and State, and hounded and
described as follows, to wit:
Beginning at an
iron pi.st
iron piping, bearing south 8.'> degrees east two roils and fourteen links from
the nor! heaM corner <f the building known
as the
•‘Sullivan Mining Company Boarding
House:" thence south t hi rt v-»i\ en degrees
west fi\ v rods and twenty-one 1 in ks to an iron
post: thence noiah sixty-live degrees west
seven rods to land now or formerly of George
(Jordon: thence north thirtv-seven degrees
e.ist by said (J union’s east line five rods and
twenty-one links to tin south line of the
county road as marked by a fence: thence
south sixty-five degrees cast by south line of
said road as now fenced seven rods to place
of beginning and containing one-fourth of an
acre more or less.
it being the lot on which stands the.- building known as the ••Sullivan Mining Company
Hoarding 11 ■:-• ■" and the same premise, conveyed to said Maurice Peters by Fdward K.
Bragdon by d-rd bearing date e-.en with said
mortgage, together with all buildings on the
lot.
And whereas the conditions of said mortgage have been and now are broken and unnow, therefore, by reason of the
performed.
breach and non-performance of the condition, if,,iid mortgage 1 claim a foreclosure
thereof and give this notice for that purpose

provided by

probate

JOHN

■

a
court of
probate holden at Bluehill,
within and for the county of Hancock, on
1N-M.
the second Wednesday of Sept., \. >
is M. WATsi >N, named Kxccuior in
be
a
certain instrument purporting
the last will and testament of \manda W.
Bowler, late of Hancoi k, in sail) county, deceased, having presented the same for probate:
Ordered. That the said Francis M. Watson
give notice to to a 11 persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published three
weeks successively in tin Kllsworth American, printed at Kllsworth, t hat they may appear at a probate court to lie held at F.l Nwort h.
in said county, on the second Wednesday of
October next, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and show cause, if anv they have,
why the said instrument should not be proved,
approved and allowed as the last will ami testament of said deceased.
O. 1*. (TN NINOHA.M. Judge.
('has. R. Dork, Register.
Attest:
A true copy, Attest:—( h as. R. Dorr, Register.

At

I^RAN'i

statute.

John

purporting

within and for the county of Hancock, on
the second Wednesday of Sept., a. r>. 1KSM.
II. RUF.SNAHAN, ha\iug presented
for probate a certain instrument purporting to he the last will and testament
>f James Rre-nahan,
late of Kllsworth. in
said county, deceased:
Ordered, That notice thereof he given to
all persons interested, by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks .successively in the Kllsworth American, printed
at Kllsworth, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Kllsworth, in said
county, on the second Wednesday of October next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
and show cause, if any they have, why tin
said instrument should not he proved, approved and allowed as the last will and testament of said deceased.
O. I*. (TN NT NO HAM. Judge.
('HAS. 1’. Dorr, Register.
Attest:
A true copy. Attest: —( h as. I'. Dork. Register.

■

P. Gordon.

September 21, 1894.

noi it v: or Fount i.osi ice.
Willard W. Rich, of Tremont.
\\r 11FRFAS
bv his mortgage deed, dated the third
of
t>. 1890, and rec-orded in
day
September,
the Hancock county registry of deeds, hook
2ll. page 124. coint yed to me. the undersigned,
a
certain parce l of real estate, situated in
Tremont, in the county of Hancock. Maine,
bonmled and described as follows: A certain
lot or parcel of land situated in Southwest
Harbor, in said Tremont, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at a stake near
the town roail leading from the county road
I> IXSOLVEAt V.
to Clark s point, it being the southeast corner
.\otice of Second Meeting.
bound of a lot formerly owned by F. W. Flint:
\V. 5 St'.tk ok Maink, Hancock s.h.: Court of Inthence following said Lunt lot s
rods to a stake: thence southerly and parallel
solvency.
with said town road 4 rods to a stake; thence
In the case of Charles W. Murray, of Kden,
X. 43*vw F. 5 rods t.> the western side of said
in said county, insolvent debtor.
town road; thence following said road north'I'M!IS is to give notice that pursuant to an
erly rods to the first mentioned bound, con1 order of court therefor, a second meeting
taining •- of an acre more or less, togethei
of the creditors of said insolvent debtor will be
with the buildings thereon: and whereas the | held at the probate court room in Kllsworth,
condition of said mortgage has been broken,
in said county, on Thursday, the eleventh
now therefore, by reason of the breach of the
day »»f October, a. i>. 1894, at ten o'clock in the
condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said j forenoon, for the purposes named in chapter
s. H. Clark.
mortgage.
seventy of the revised statutes of the State of
Southwest Harbor, Sept. 2.>, 1894.
Maine, and amendments thereof and add it ions
Attest:—Chas. R. Dorr,
thereto.
Register of said court.
>1 ESSEN G I ll’s NOTICE.
STATE OF MAINE.

subscriber hereby gives public notice
all concerned, that she has been duly
appointed and ha- taken upon herself the

r|^HK
Jl to

—September 25, A. I>. 1894.
IS is to give notice that on the fdrpil
n. 1894,
1
teenth
day of September,
a
warrant
in insolvency was issued out
of the court of insolvency, for said county
of Hancock, against the estate of Roscoe (J.
H

a m ix

k,

ss:

the
of
in
Kzra
late
Johnson,
Surry,
Hancock,
deceased, by
givcounty of
ing bond as the law directs; she therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said
deceased's estate to make immediate payment, and those who have any demands thereon to exhibit the same for settlement.
Mahy Johnson.
Si ptember 12, a. i>. 1894.

Hancock ami State of Maine, adjudged to be
insolvent
debtor on petition of said
debtor, which petition was tiled on the fifteenth day of September, a. i>. ism. to which
date interest on claims is to be computed;
that tin pay nn nt of any debts to or by said
debtor, ami the transfer and delivery of
any propert v by him are forbidden by law.
(.f said debtor,
that a meeting of the ered it.
and ebo,.s,- one or more
to pi
their di la
of his cstat1 will be in Id at a court
assign*
to li«
hoI■ Ien ;it the probate
..f ins. : v.'!i*
in in 1..
court
s\\..:th. in said county of Han
oek, on Thursday, the eleventh day of (>etober. x. i>. 1891. ,.t t* u o'clock in tin forenoon.
(iiven under my band the date first above
Wiii .'xm ri s si.i.i.v.
written.
of the
u>• t of
ngDeputy Sheriff, a- M«
insolvency for saui county of Hancock.
an

subscriber hereb> gi
rpHE
oiift rued, that
she
to aii

lias Ik n duly
1
appointed, and has taken upon hers. If. tilt<

.-s

■-! the estate of
an adni ii i>t rat i
Kdward A.
rocker, late of Buck-sport, in
the count > "t Ham tu k. deceased, by giving
bond as tlie law directs; she then tore requests all persons who are indebted t-> the
said deceased's estate to make immediate
trust

s

.•

s

( OM M | ss|ON |

I; S*

NOTH

of

payment, and tho-ewho have any demands
ren to e.\hih:t the same for settlement.
Mahy A. i'hockkk.
September 12, a. n. 1894.

ihe

*•

"»

Dinner and

petitioner

trust
ment

as

month, Mr-.

respect-

pond

subscribers hereby give public notice
r|MIE
to all concerned, that they have been duly
Jl
appointed and have taken upon themselves the

September 12,

AUSTIN

NrOTICH

|

self
the
trust
of
an
administrator
of the estate of Sally B.
Dei.aittre, late
of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; be
therefore requests all persons who are indebted to the said deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment, and those who have any demands thereon to exhibit the same for settlement.
Everett .s. Means.
September 12, a. n. 1894.

To the Honorable Judge of probate for the
| county of Hancock.
Hancock sh:—Court of Insolvency.
II. KEYES, of Auburn, State of
is hereby given that the following
Rhode Island, guardian of Ethel Keyes,
matters
in
the
cases
hereinafter
minor heir of Geo. Edwin Keyes, late of Orenumerated have been presented to the court
land, county of Hancock, deceased,
of insolvency for the county of Hancock, at
fully represents that said minor is seized and
a term of court
begun and held at Bluehill, possessed of the following described real eswithin and for said county, on the twelfth
tate situated in said Orland and bounded and
day of September a. d. 1894, for the action described as follows, to wit:
thereupon hereinafter indicated, and that it
An undivided 4 of an undivided 3-14 of the
is ordered by said court that notice thereof
Grange Store and the same interest in the lot
be published in the Kllsworth American, a on which said store is located,
I
newspaper published in Kllsworth, in said
Also an undivided 4 of a lot with the buildcounty of Hancock, once a week for three 1j ings situated thereon, bounded northerly and
successive weeks, that any person interested !
easterly by land of Parker Keyes; southerly by
iti either of said matters may appear at a
land formerly of Alexander Dorr and westercourt of insolvency to be held at Kllsworth,
Iv by the county road.
within and for said county, on the eleventh I
Also an undivided 4 of a lot bounded northin
of
o’clock
October
next, at ten
day
! crly and easterly by land of John R. Starr;
the forenoon, and be heard thereon, ami
southerly by land of Parker Keyes and westif
see
cause.
they
object
erly by the county road. Also an undivided
Charles K. W. Brown, of Ducks port, in said I 4 of a lot
bounded*westerly and northerly by
county, insolvent debtor. Appointment of land of John R. Starr: easterly by Alamoosecond meeting of creditors filed and apand southerly by land formerly of
sook
I
proved.
Isaac Part ridge and Roscoe Bennett. That it
Charles K. W. Brown, of Bucksport, in said
would be for the benefit of said minor to have
county, insolvent debtor. Petition for allow- said real estate sold and the proceeds thereof
ance out of personal property filed by debtor.
put at interest. Wherefore your
Attest:—Chas. P. Uokh, Register of said court
prays that he may be licensed to sell said real
for said county of Hancock.
estate, and to place the proceeds thereof at
interest for the benefit of said minor.
STATE OF MAINE.
Dated this 12th day of September, A. D. 1894.
Austin H. Keyes,
Hancock, ss:—Court of probate, Bluehill,
Guardian as aforesaid.
September term, a. d., 1894.
A CCOUNT8 having been filed for settleSTATE OF MAINE.
merit in estates of
A V.
Hancock, as:—At a court of probate held at
Mary P. Atherton, late of Bluehill, deceased. Bluehill
on the second Wednesday of SeptemMay P. Ober, Administrator.
ber, A. D. 1894.
Charles A. Austin, late of Ellsworth, deOn
the
petition aforesaid, ordered:—That
ceased. Judson A. Austin, Administrator.
given by publishing a copy of said
Ordered, That the said accountants give notice be with
this order thereon, three weeks
petition,
notice to all persons interested, by causing a
in the Ellsworth American, a
copy of this order to be
published three successively
newspaper printed in Ellsworth, that all perweeks successively in the Ellsworth Amerisons interested may attend on the second
can, a newspaper printed in Ellsworth, in j
Wednesday of October next, at a court of
sai(l county, that they appear at a probate
Probate holden in Ellsworth, and show cause,
!
court, to be holden at Ellsworth, on the second
if any, why the prayer of said petition should
Wednesday of October next, at ten of the not
be granted. Such notice to be given beclock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any
said court.
they have, why the same should not be al- fore
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge.
lowed.
Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register.
O. P. CUNNINOHAM. Judge.
A true copy, Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register.
Attest:—( has. P. I)okk, Register.
A true copy, Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register. To the Hon.
Judge of Probate within and for
the county of Hancock.
At a court of probate holden at Bluehill,
undersigned, Catharine G. Roberts of
within and for the county of Hancock, on
1. Mt. Desert, Hancock county, respectfulthe second Wednesday of Sept., a. i>. 1894.
ly represents that she is guardian of Daisy F.
H. BRKSNAHAN, named Executor
minor child of H. I). Roberts, deRoberts,
in a certain instrument
be
to
ceased, that said Daisy is seized and possessed
the last will and testament of Ellen BresnaThat
han, late of Ellsworth in said county, de- of certain real estate in said county.
of any benefit to
ceased, having presented the same for pro- said estate is unproductive
said minor and that it will be for the interest
bate:
of said minor that the same should be sold
Ordered, That the said John H. Bresnahan
the proceeds secured on interest; she
give notice to all persons interested, by caus- and
therefore prays your Honor that she maybe
a
of
order
to
three
this
be
ing copy
published
authorized
ami empowered agreeably to law
weeks successively in the Ellsworth Amerto sell
all of above described real estate,
ican. printed at Ellsworth, that the> may apor such part of it
as in
opinion may be
pear at a probate court t>> be held at Ellsworth, expedient, at public or your
private sale. Sept. 12,
in said county, on
the second WednesG. Roberts.
1894.
Catherine
in
of
October
at
ten
of
the
clock
next,
day
the forenoon, and show cause, if ,mv thev
STATE OF MAINE.
have, why the saul instrument should not be
H a.\t ock.ss:—A* a court of probate held at
proved, approved and allowed as the last will Bluehill, on the second Wednesday
of
and testament <>f said deceased.
n. 1891.
September.
O. R. iTNNfNdHA.M, Judge.
On the petition aforesaid, ordered:—That
Attest:—('has. R. Dork. Register.
notice be given by publishing a copy of said
A true copy. Attest.—(Has. 1\ Dorr. Register.
pet it ion, with this order thereon, t hree weeks
in the
Ellsworth American,
ively
At a court of
holden at B1 <
STATE OF MAINE.

iicrjal Xoti'ccs.
^IMIK subscriber herebv gives public no1
ice to all concerned, that he has been
duly appointed, and has taken upon him-

ILrrjal Xotfcre.

Ergal Setters.

cock Agricultural association to whom
must he given credit for this successful
fair. Following is the list: Charles P.
Silsby, president; John McDonald, vicepresident; Arthur W. Silsby, secretary
and treasurer; Dr. J. H. Patten, Henry
I.. I’.owp, William
Hussey, Albert S.
Penney, and James F. Finery, directors.

I

rpilK
1

suhsi-rilier herein

ci\«

s

f.

p

•:

pot in-

111 i!. undersigned having been
ppo
.1 .i*i.;i
appointed and has taken upmi hiie-.'t the
bv t in- H
•: Ii;
t.-r
I
administrator ot the estate of
trust of an
k •1II t In- see. >mi Wed
the e
inly of H .1 to
l-'.lla Sawyer. 1 >t< of
astiue, in the remit
nesdav *>t -s* pti mb* •. x. n. ism. eoiumissiours
to receive and examine the claims of. .p Hancock, deceased, l»> giving bond
therefore
directs;
he
law
requests all persons
creditors against the estate of Judith Saunwho are indebted to the said deceasi.-d's esders, late of tlrlaml, in said county ile*T.i>nl,
to
make
imnieiliatt
tate
payment, and those
represented insolvent, hereby give notice that who have anv demands thereon
to exhibit the
six mouths from the date of said appointment
same for sett lenient.
are allowed to said creditors in vv hi eh to pre('has H. Hi.<imt.
sent and prove their claims, and that they
P. 1.894.
August
will be in .session at the office of T. H Smith
in Buck sport, for the purpose of receiving the
i: su li'C fibers heft by ci-.e pub ie :.. •: o-e
Dm. at t 11 o', lock, x.
same, Novembei
pH
m., and March Id, 1*95, at ten o'clock, a. m.
1 to all eonceriled, that they have been
Dated this 18th dav of September, x. n. ism
duly appointed and have taken upon themselves the trust of executors of the last will
..
and testament of Hiram M. Norton, late of
Kden. in the county of Hancock, deceased.
In giving bond as the law directs: th<-\ there\otiir of Assignee of Ills \ p poi it t meiit.
fore request all persons who are indehted to
At Bluehill, in the i-ounty of Hancock, and
said deceased's estate, to make immediate
State td Maine, the twelfth day of Septempayment, and those w ho have any immediate
ber. a. I). 1894.
demands thereon to exhibit the same for setundersigned hereby gives notice of tlement.
Klliott N BhnsoN.
a~
the
es1 his appointment
assignee of
Li’khk JB. Pk.asy.
tate of Andrew
Stafford, of laleii, in said
September 12. a. d. 1894.
who
of
insolvent
Hancock,
debtor,
county
has been declared
an
insolvent upon bis
subscriber hereby gives public notice
own petition, by the court of insolvency for
1 to all concerned, that she has been duly
said county of Hancock.
appointed, and has taken upon herself the
Khw.aki* S. Ci.akk, Assignee.
trust of an administratrix of the estate of
William Buckminster, late of Peer Isle, m
the county of Hancock, deceased, by ui\ing
NOTH i:.
bond as the law directs; she therefore remy wife. Flora K. Davis, has quests all persons who are indebted t-- the
left 111y bed and board without I'eii-mia
?\
said deceased’s estate, to mulct immediate
Me cause, 1 hereby caution all persons against
payment, and those who have any demands
harboring ortru-iing iter on my account, as I thereon to exhibit the same for settlement.
shall pay no debts ..f her contracting after this
I.opisr; H. Bet kminsti.k.
date.
September 12, a. d. 1891.
Km.and K. Davis.
'Bland. Sent. 21*94
>

■

o,

r|^HK

rpilK

W^JIKKKA"

/ 'Ik
I
\
II <1 11a

II

N

1: subscriber hereby gi\i-s public norpH
ticeto all concerned, that sin- lias bpen
1
duly appointed, and has taken upon herself

adapted to any business
r profession, ruled, with

Contract and lfr„1,AtM,.^;?ei"5“i1

Requires the least
4 ll'lli*!'
'I
■
nter ilata
possibb writing to
I< "‘d refer quickly, to any
throughout.

If! I IN name and save time and
money. 5,000 used and recorded. All kinds of
labor-saving records on hand or made to order,
( II \ I I I N. Publisher,
lt>.j Broadway, N. V. City.

tlie

trust

of

an

administratrix of

t

lie

state ot

Wesley T. Ober, late of Snmcrvi'le. in tInid Massachusetts, deceased, by giving

state

bond

the law

as

directs;

she therefore

re-

quests all persons who arc indebted to the
said deceased’s estate, to make immediate
payment, and those w ho have any demands
thereon

;

to

July 11,

exhibit th<

A. 1).

1894.

for settlement.
Hannah M. (Jott.

same

persons

interesteci

may attend

on

the second

Wednesday of October next, at a court of
probate to be holden in Ellsworth, and show
cause
if any, why the prayer of said petition
should not be granted.
Such notice to be
given before said court.
o. I*. CUNNINGHAM. Judge.
Attest: -('has. P. Dour, Register.
A true copy. Attest:—Cn as. p. Dorr, Register.
the Honorable Judge of Probate for the
connty of Hancock.
administrator of the csM. Eunt, late of Tremont
in said county, deceased, respectfully represent" that the goods and chattels, rights and
credits of said deceased are not sufficient to
pay her just debts and charges of administration by the sum of one hundred dollars;
w herefore your petitioner
prays your Honor
to grant him a license to sell, at public or private sale, and convey a wood lot of about nine
acre"
in Tremont and another lot twenty
acre" more or less in Mt. Desert, in said counthe real estate of the deceased,
ty. being a!i
including tlie reversion of the widow's dower
therein) to satisfy said debts and charges of
administration.
Wm. W. A. Heath, Adm.
Tremont, Sept. 10, 1894.
STATE OF MAINE.
lo

E undersigned,
f|Ml tate
of .Matilda
1

Hancock, sn:—Court of Probate, September
term, A. J). 1894.
That
Upon t he foregoing petit inn, order* d
said Petitioner give public notice to all persons
interested, by causing a copy of the petition and this order thereon, to he published
three
week" successively in the Ellsworth
Aim
ican, a newspaper printed or published
in Elisworth. in said county, that they may
appear at a c ourt of probate for said countv,
to he held at Ellsworth, on the second Wednesday of October next, at ten of the clock in
the forenoon, to show cause, if any they have,
w hy the prayer of said
petitioner should not
be granted.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge.
Attest:—( has. P. Dorr, Register.
A true copy, Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register.
—

To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the
county of Hancock.
r I'M IE undersigned administrator of estate
of A. K. P. Eunt, late of Tremont, in said
±
county, deceased, respectfully represents that
the goods and chattels, rights and credits of
said deceased are not sufficient to pay his just
debts and charges of administration by the
sum of two hundred dollars, wherefore your
to grant him a
petitioner prays your Honor
license to sell,'at public or private sale, and
convey one-half, undivided, of an island called
Eastern Si.ster and one undivided half of the
small islands known as the Green islands,
being ail or me real estate oi tne deceased,
including the reversion of the widow's dower therein
to satisfy said debts and charges
of administration.
Wm. W. A. Hk.ath, Adm.
Tremont, Sept. It), 1894.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock, ss:— Court of Probate. September
term. A. 1>. 1S94.
I'pon the foregoing petit ion, ordered: —That
said pet it iom-r give public notice toall persons interested, hv causing a
copy of the petition and this order thereon, to be published
three week- .successively in the Ellsworth
Amcriean, a newspaper printed or published
in Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
appear ;it u omrt of probate for-aid county,
to be held at
Ellsworth, on the-. ond Wednesday of October next, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon to show cause, if any they
have, why the pruverof said pet it ioner should
not be granted.
o. P
CNN INt. II AM, Judge.
Attest
ha-. P. Dokk, Register.
<’ii as, P. Dohii,"Register.
A true cony, \tte-t:
At a Court of Probate holden at Bluehill,
within and for the county of Hancock, on
s.
i.
t b.
d W. dm -dav of
1894.
p;
: the l.\.a uRI.DM \N. In
i11is nanual in a certain instrument purporting to b, tin last will and te-tament of
Ernstiis Redman, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, ileceased, having presented t he same
for probate:
Redman
Ordered, That tin said Erastu- F
give notice to ail persons interested, by cansng a
opy of this order to be published three
in the Ellsworth Ameriwet ks successively
can, printed at Ellsworth, that lin y may apto be held at Ellsworth,
at
a
court
pear
probate
in said county, on the second Wednesday
of October next, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and show cause, n any they have,
why the said instrument should not be proved,
approved and allowed a- the last will and
testament of said deceased.
o
P. I'lNMNiiHAM, Judge.
AttestCh as. P. Dork, Register.
(’has. P. Dork, Rt
A true copy Yt test

I^KASIT-

■

«

a
court of probate holden at
Bluehill,
within and tor the county of Hancock, on
the second Wednesday of Sept., a n. 1894.
T
\1
I EE! A M H. sTOVER, named Executor in
be
a certain instrument purporting to
the last will and testament of Isaac S. Stover,
late of Brooksville, in said county, deceased,
having presented the same for probutt
Ordered, That the said William IE stover
give notice to all persons interested, by
a
of
to
be
this
order
causing
copy
published three weeks successively in the
Ellsworth American, printed at Ellsworth,
that they may appear at a probate court to be
held at Ellsworth,in said county, on the second
Wednesday of October next, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any
they have, why the said instrument should
not be proved, approved and allowed as the
last will and te-tament of said deceased.
O. P. (IN N IN( H AM, Judge.
Attest:—(’has. P. Dork, Register.
A true copy, Attest:—('has. P. Dokk, Register.

At

by giv<
rpn si bs( rib< h< rethat
he
JL toall concerned

s

public

notice

has been duly
appointed, and has taken upon himself the

of an administrator of the estate of Edward L. Erink, late of Deer Isle, in the county
of Haneock, deceased, by giving bond as the
law directs: he therefore requests all persons
deceased’s estate, to
w ho are indebted to said
make immediate payment, and those who
have any demands thereon to exhibit the
same for settlement.
Edward A. Frink.
Deer Isle, Sept 18, 1894.
trust

|l- In.

ha-

-Fnrland
>1 ss >u»ie
home from Ellsworth.
'I

ret

Rev. D. L. Yale, of Ellsworth, preached
the two past Sabbaths.
Vic R. Smith and Harvey Marshal! have
to work.
gone to Rar Harbor
been to
Luther Springer and wile have
Steuben to visit their son Leslie.
Mrs. Mildred McFarland visited friends
Rar Harbor reat Mt. Desert Ferry and

cently.
to
Mrs. Clara Norris made a flying visit
S A Norris,
her husband's mother. Mrs.
the'.’7th ult.
Mrs. Hattie N'ickersun. her sister Lydia,
of
and two daughters. Frankie and Jessie,
visit at
Mt. Desert Ferry, made a short
James H. McFarland's recently.
■>. and
Mrs. Herrey Smith died Sept.
The services
her funeral was the 30th.
1. H " " harff.
were conducted by Rev.
been a
of Ellsworth. Mrs. Smith had
time, and bore
great sufferer for a long
her pain with patience and resignation.
children.
She leaves a husband and three
of the
They have the deepest sympathy
bereavecommunity in this their great
and mother
ment. She was a good wife
missed
and friend. She will be greatly
circle of relat ives and friends.
her

tli,. most important crop
as
raised, and with these two popular crops
continually gr wing no farm need t>o
The demand for oats this
run down.
season over that for com and wheat
simply show- the tendency of the relative imp- rtance of the three grains in

horizon

large

his
William Dow died at the home of
Could-boro.
Julia
Mrs.
Tracy,in
daughter.
few weeks
a
Sept. 24. He went there
since with his w ife to visit their daughter
and was taken ill soon after he arrived,
reand died after a severe illness. His
the
mains were brought to his home, and

the future, says an eastern Correspondent of American Cultivator, who adds
He says:
a hint about selection of seed.
In selecting the- seed for oats the
heavy ones from the oat producing centers should Is- obtained. The seeds that
come from the northwest are heavy,
clean mid v. ry m.-aty. When planted on

funeral was the 28th. The serv ices were
of
conducted by Rev. I. H. M " harff.
husEllsworth. Mr. Dow was a good
The family has
father and friend.
the sympathy of all.
Oct. 1.
Great Foiid.

this week are
Among visitors in town
Nelson and Tilden \N illiams, of M ilbridge,
with their families.
Mr. and Mrs. Chandler, and Miss Maud

:

Shoppe, of Beddington. and George
of Mrs.
Crosby, of Aurora, were guests
Emery on Thursday.
the
Many of the people here attended

Amherst this week, and were much
Dr. J.
pleased w ith the display. That of
H. Patten was ouite a fa;r in itself, anti
the doctor is to be congratulated on his
fair at

gardening.

H. A. Clarry and wife 1* ft for their
rida\.
home in East Somerville. Mass., I
1
ut her
Mrs. Clarry is still in ill health.
friend- here earnest ly w is,, h* r a
sh* will
speedy recovery, and hope that
live to visit us for many years to come.
many

Rev. L. S.

Bpending

\Y ilSiai:-.

day-

few

a

f

■

Clinton,

is

and

at his o:d huim

:
this morning he gav*-us tie p-a-ure
listening to the finest sernmn we h-n*
heard fora long time, from the text “AThis ••v*ning he
;- h*
a man thinks
will give a talk to the young l>eople.
At the Great Pond h 'tise were Me—r~.
of Bucksport, and Rutter, of
<

Blodgett,

farr.e
New York, H. McDi uald and M
McDonald, of Ellsworth. Messrs. Niles,
Clark. Bush. Cooley. Hanley and Gregory,
Mass., H. B. Kich, of
of Springfield.
Waltham. Mr. Whitmore, of Bar Harbor,
and E.-E. Mills, of Brewer.
Flossie.
30.

Sept.

Franklin.

Rev. G. W. Avery
and flan cock Sept. 30.

preached

Egypt

at

E. E. Scammon caught a salmon in his
weir, built for catching smelts, weighing
E. Savfourteen and one-half pounds.
in his weir
age caught a large buck deer
a few years ago.
It>eems that weirs are
not fitted for catching fish alone.
The Franklin

and

here

played

teams

Steuben
last

base

Saturday.

ball
1 he

close up to the sixth inning, the score being 1 and 2 in favor of
Steuben. The Franklins then began to
do some heavy batting, and ran the score
Franklins.
up to 16 to 4 in favor of the
The Steuberis did well and can put up a
was

game

good

very

game.

l.raill from

Oats have Is u climbing up iu value
so fast that they have greatly outdistanced both wheat and e ru. Farmorthat have oar- in abundance to sell to
day may consider then;-- ives f- rtuuate.
f the most
For a y.; ar or two past sane
progressive agi iltut sts havi foreseen
tlm ultimate outcome of the large cr-p
yi- Ids f corn and wheat and tile comiratively small crops <-f oats and hay.
after this year will hold a more
:ieut pfisiti :i in the eyes of grain
gr. •- rs than ever before, and instead
,.f talking n.-thing but corn and wheat
t:.- r- will be many t>. ask tin- question,
"What's th- matter with oats?"
S i-.ie farmers will say that oats sap
the soil so that it does in-t pay to raise
th. iu, but it i- much bett*. t raise oatind add manur. s t-. the soil than to
Then
raise ern an 1 wheat at a loss.
what is wrong at-ait alternating with
oats and grass anil clover so that the
green manur- can add to tin- land what
m it;
ats
tb<
Hay, .:ke -at
is a crop that is looming upon the

:rne-:

here

success in

Teasing lni|>nrtallee

Oat I’rodm-illj; < nitres li-r Sriil.

>orih Ham-ink.

by

KKOM

THK OAT ( KOI-.

cor NT V NKWS.

They

were

a

good soil and pr.-perly cultivated, every
bushel turns the scales at -10 pounds or
When one realizes that it
a little over.
is the heavy oats that tell in the market,
it would pay one to bny such excellent
seed, even though there is enough iuthe
bin to satisfy all needs. Moreover, this
heavy seed of the north and northwest
is backed up with the recommendations
f the experiment stations,
of many
whose motives in investigating such
matters wo must :. -cept as unbiased. It
ver. to take all of tinni.gv In- well, b

Item-

lntcrrxt

of

.ill

from

dent of

Thompson. m of
leading homeopath;* pby- .unsof Ma

residence ;n Augusta last Sunday, of cancer of the face. He was born
lb-3, educated at
n
in Newbury. At.,
Francestoun academy. New Hampshire,

died at his

Newburyport.
years
taught
He tiH.fe medical lectures at Dartmouth,
graduating from the homeopathic college of Pennsylvania in 1S37. He began
practice at Dover. N. H.. ami in December, 1S65. moved to Augusta. When he
was stricken with the fatal disease he was
at

four

the

cut ire practictioner of
longest
homeopathic school ever in the city.

He

was

the

resentaf

iveift'*

suddenly in a lawyer’stoffice in PortThe deceased was
land last Saturday.
forty-two years of age. He graduated

n
them being
Dennysville in
Washington county. He then edited the
Somerset Reporter f«-r about four years
and then returned to Dennysville wheie
for about two
he continued-teaching
years.'- For several years j a-t lit has bet n

Portland.

in

sick, we pav.* her Oastorla.
Child, she cried f< C.istoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When

Baby

When she

,1... .r,„g.,rfn 1

..K,
a

slight

ei-lll ■g

W1

IIoum*

about

We quote

many advantages.
First of all, by building th*- house
over the ground instead of on it space
Besides the economy of
U economized.

<*
nly:
$6.00, 6.50, 7.20,

at

$7.50,

Martin,

C’lotii

Phopekly

nflies
M 1SSCS

ed.

•*

-1

j,u
-T It \ IU .AIN"
it. KIJ worth.
W. r:,rr; at iu
\

irnent

ti.

i;

Vice-President
las'.

Adlai

Stevenson

and

Saturday.

They -ay that microbes which cause
are conveyed from one person to another
H«—“Yes." she
by kissing.” She—“Indeed
(after a pause)—“Microbe- don’t scare me very

much.”—Sew

York\PreBH.

“Young Browne added the v*
after he
Fosdick

to

inherited his uncle’* big
“That’s quite right. Kicli

people are entitled to more ease
people.”— HTiife Plains Weekly.

than poor

The humorous announcement of the New
York World that Champion orbett was return
log from Europe “accompanied by a famous
pair of dukes” seems to have been taken
seriously in some quaiters. The Manchester
I'nion says the champion'i- accompanied by
It is the same old
two real dukes of the realm.
story of aristocracy infatuated with great
physical power impossible to themselves.
The “dukes” which are In ( orbett*-party are
the pair he is anxious to “put
Jackson.—Lowell Courier.

up” against Mr
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Pitcher’s Castoria.
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N inter wear
Never before in business have
rled -urh an Immense line of

Frnxismxc;
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Men s, Boys', Youths'
Children's Suits.
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direet from the
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well as the best
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Department

Our Custom

I

Remember
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Guarantee

a

Perfect Fit.

or

FRIEND

BLOCK.

to

effects from 75c. to
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world

prices
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low that

so
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Beautiful Scotch

fi.oo.

and 50c.
Plain Dress
We have searched the

l"2

they

have.

One of the leading wholesale merchants of Bosvisited us a while ago and remarked at the re-

ton

assortment of

markably large
and

pronounced

w

have

e
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can

be

it
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always

is to

aim
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me

continue
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A BARREL OF FLOUR
Branded Like This One
IS

THE

BEST

THAT;MONEY CAN B!*Y.
IT

MAKES

BEST.

su»rc

to

BREAD.

fall plowing.

Grains o? Gold.
Rob Roy.
Snow Drift.

$4.25
4.50
3.75

WHITING BROTHERS.

do

saw.

in them,
We have

so.

wnicn c.unc>

sortnicnt of dress

have

\V<- li.ne

Carpetings,

ment

(oilcloths,

As fal1

>

goods

complete

a

lYllgS,

with b.-ttcr

hing

approaches

we

you

we

as-.atnv.nt

have

will

do,

of dress

to

in this
ever

depart-

undertaken.

undoubtedly
in

Dr aperies. I

v- sir

want

,i't

This stock

a

liouse, and
ods.

than

in

fact, the
per cent, cheaper than
..tiering them cheaper than

Carpetings are cheaper
art
fr« 111 25
40
pci*
■■

a>-

must

with them.
find the trim-

to

-ucc

furnishings

some

Miigc an
.is

,

-————

anyone.

met

than in any

renewal of

.111(1

ever;

1

year.

W

comprises

are

Tapestries, Extra Supers,
andjapane.se Rugs, Mattings, &c.,

Brussels,

Cotton Chains, Oilcloths, Smyrna

and carpet sundries.
Our Drapery department in Chcneillc, Lace

Carpet Sweepers. Linings,
largest

or

Scrims, is the

east of Boston.

In these times of business depression and failures money
talks in all purchases. We are in a condition to take advantage
of conditions as we find them, and our money is ready when we
make

our

purchases;

we

buy cheaper, consequently,

have the money

can

sell

cheaper,
petitors buy on long credits and sell on a basis of profits they
bought the goods for. Some who buy on long credits can only
We
get goods which are comparatively worthless and trash.
as we

WHITEST, >WEETK>T,

ever

business

......

M.
attmgs,
©

|

Department,
he

best

large

a

Silk

our

of the

one

bought.

—;-;-

•

Fcrnlirook. Lowell- and

Straw Mattiii”- in Fanrv and W liite.

present.

best and newest goods and have
within the reach of all.
High or
want
in
the
line
of
dress
you may

goods, anything

Di'css Trimmings
_u 1 J inintrS

and Wall I’a per
-tr\.

never

come

1

COST,

of 1 ii■ n—*■!>•,

at

as

every stylo, grade, quality and color suitable for Drc--.cs and Trimmings in either Silk, Satin or Velvet. Our prices are right, and as

I low as

ENT IKE SUM K OF

Carpetings

ha-

!tic

noV

for the

over

and

A Word About Cutworms.

or

>

imaginable shade, in j rices
$1.2; per yard. I 'mine -ilk
$i.< > to 1.50 per yard. Jac-

f

veivt s.

goods.

MOST

summer

j ;

try

mixture eliectsat 25. 37
Goods from 2;c. to fi

Silks

any lctt« rs we iateu'n n-t daily reeelved, speaking words of
prai*e for the excellent manner in w hich our work i-performed and the excellent tit. We fee!
tImt in order to Ik* ronvitieed of this statement you should eall and examine our letters, also
our

e\

and wool effects from

li

01 K

T. Greiner, excellent authority, says
that the free use of potash salts, nitrate
of soda and perhaps of other concentrated fertilizers does not seem to agree
He has got entirely
with cutworms.
rid of them and suspects that it was
He also recomclone by these means.
mends close cropping, which involves
thoroughly clean cultivation and late

J t

1:

\\<

importer*.

•

Irrijfation Cougrew*.
Irrigation commissions in IT stems
snd territoiies created by the last irrigation congress will render reports to
the third national irrigation congn-ss at
Denver, beginning Sept. 3, ls'.G, and
continuing one week. Upon these studies of existing conditions and future
Heeds in all parts of the arid region it
is proposed to construct a national policy and code of local laws to he submitted to federal congress and the legislatures of the western states.
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pretty things
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Our Hat and Cap Department

We feel

been

1 J1 (_SS

goods,
found

1

Lovely

with

For the Next Sixty Days,

Third

the

-!. and

,

_^_ trimmings and lining'
Anyone who buys a dress of us will have iv> trouble
mings, which are a~ important.

the Covered yard afforded by the
.atticcd ha- ment is defended in largo
and
sun
measure from rain,
snow,
The house, which in summer
wind.
will be cool, may be rendered warm in
The
winter by a thick layer of straw.
illustration is from Stoddard’s Poultry
Architecture.
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We

REEFERS.

men.

The ladies are to give a ball at Milton
hall on Friday evening, Or:. 12. Supper
will be served at the Hiver-'.dc home.
Lindair* orchestra.

10.00 and 1’.50.
1-50 and 15.00.

10.00,
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A- nrtmrnt in
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New
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$10.00, 12.50 and 15.00.
$25.00 to 35.OO.
$12.50 to 37.50.
$27.50 to ;o.oo

Electric Seal,

BE

enabled

cheaper; consequently we are
cheaper than our competitors.

for the present month

prices
Coney,
French Coney.

AND_

(>tir FAI I

cured them

Black

Upon Us,

SHOULD

SICKNESS. YOU

SEVERE

For Kmall Yard.

In country towns ami elsewhere w)i»*n
runs ar** limited a house with
latticed basement will bo found t-* have

v

~sell them

£1,500:

tor its

more

you

to secure.

customers.

our

Black Astrachan.

Fall Is At Last

West Sullivan.

fortune.”

lc

give

us

accustomed

Fur cape- will take the lead as a wrap for Fall and
We procured ours during the Summer
Winter.
We had the selection
when Furriers were not busy.
of skins far superior to what we can get now. pro-

JAy j-

Sunday night.
estimated at

would a-k you to let

we

Monkey,

Cha**- (iraniteCo.
h few
expt*cts to begin operations within
weeks. The intention i* to equip the
property w ith all the modern appliance*,
and do an extensive busine**. The* quarry
is the old M. K. Chase property, ami the
sale was neg >t :>tt»*d by Judge E. E. (’has**,
and the company named in his honor.
The officers ar* 11. H. Slaveri, of New
York, president; E. E. Chase, secretary:
(J. H. Stover, treasurer. These three are
also directors.

name

—~—

3&&rrtiBcmnUB.

the Silo.

poultry

have it.

to

GOODS AK F IN and ready fir

Fire »»t North liliielitll.
with its contents, belonging to
James Saunders, was destroyed by tire a
week ago last
The loss is

to

contents than you have been

insurance, £1*00.

Experiments of the Pennsylvania station undertaken to determine the ff. et
of the fermentation w hich takes phi ••
in the silo show that, while the crude
fiber of the plants ensilaged becomes
m ri digestible, there i' loss in buth
star h mid all umiuoids, tie latter 1» ing
esj.iaily affected. This is no argument
—t s
against tie silo. f. r all curing pr
No hay is as
are
attended with loss.
good as th" grass from which it is made.
Corn sh ier is nut e.jual to the gre, n
stalks mui blades, and it i' n-ith.ra
matter of surprise nor of objection that
ensilage should suffer loss in passing
through the silo. But while the invesn t militate ag linst tlegati a d
ns.- of the silo it docs confirm the popular estimate as to what plants are most
suitable for preservation by that process.
Albuminoids suffering the greatest loss
by f'-rmentation, it follows that those
plants richest in albuminoids are least
suitable for ensilage. Clover, pea vines
and other 1. gums, being rich in nitrogen, are less [s-rf.-ctly preserved than
corn, and in proportion to their original
value are less valuable as silage. This
is in conformity with popular practice,
for while both clover and pea vines are,
to some extent, used for ensilage the
gr.-at crop for preservation in this way
is the corn crop.
Poultry

enough

vain

care

him.

saw

AND IN ORDER TO AVOID COLDS
to

you

expect to receive your earnest approbation. This season you
will find our stock includes many things which it would be difficult to get elsewhere; and if y ur purse is not as heavy a- you

A barn

Children, she gave them Castoria.

discount.
Plant- 4*nit«‘d

colds

to ensure

i

feel that he can satisfy in range and prices and
beautiful effects, the most critical desire of reasonable womanThe Mtig,t:ine of Fashion will give you some idea of the
kind
materials you may expect. A- many of them a- are adapted fui
this climate you will find here, and in the matter of prices we
i'

was

was a

When she had

Jacket

or

ma-

national

The deceased formerly lived at Aurora,
where he has two brothers now living.
and
It is said he is quite well-to-do.
It is believed
owns two houses in Anoka.
he whs on his why to visit his brothers in
Ritchie was about sixtv-tive
Aurora.
He has a wife and two
years of age.
children living in Anoka.
murder is entertained,
of
No suspicion
as every indication points to suicide.

daughter.

newly-organized

Keedick

when he

He was representative to the legislature
from* Deering lH-t yt ar, declining a rt
nomination this fall on account of ill
He leaves a wife, two son- ami
health.
one

Coat

a

against early

Ritchie w as not in his right mind.
Further evidence that the man was
Ritchie w as furnished by Alexander \N ebb.
Mr.
he formerly worked.
for whom
Webb informed Coroner Harriman that
Ritchie had called to see him recently
and from the reference to Anoka in the
note book found in the packets of the
dead man he thought pnrhapv* it might
Mr. Webb thought Ritchie
1* Ritchie.
didn't appx*ar quite right in his head

two of

business

A comfortable W rap,

that

from the Western State normal school at
After graduating
Farmington in lfCJ.
he taught high school for three years,

the hardware

What would you have—an Autumn Dress from
terial of the latest fashion?

in Anoka.
Two p»airs of trousers found in the
trunk furniabed means of identification,
worn
one pair matching the eoat and vest
by the suicide. Other contents of the
trunk and valise would seem to indicate

died

in

needs are of a
than those of the Summer.

bank

legislature la-t year,

h*

£12.000 deposited in the

Si^ht.

different kind

our

Anoka. Minn., had been there over night
and then disappeared, leasing a trunk
and valise behind. These were opened
by the coroner and in the trunk were
found papers indicating that Ritchie had
about

of Autumn is in

Signal
\

investigating the ease, found that a man
registered at the Penobscot exRitchie,
change b tel. Sept. 6. as A <.

member of the State

charter

a

The

had

Homeopathic medical society, and was its
president tw ice.
EClinton A. Woodbury, of Deering, rep-

Blue hi II.

his

n*

<

IJcsl-

Former

a

\urora.

The body found in the Brewer wood**
n >alurday. Sept 22. has been imntiiied
former resias that of A. C. Ritchie, a
dent of Hancock county, but who has
resided at Anoka. M.nn.. for many years.
The body w as ident itied by the clothCoroner Harriman who lias been
ing.

t he
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have the choice of the market.
You
place it is to your advantage to

which
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Most of

our com-

draw your inference

patronize.

M. GALLERT.

